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Guelph Awarded
Two More Canada
Research Chairs
Biomedical scientist, physicist receive federal support

U

When Prof. Ernie McFarland, left, and Tom Kehn take their physics science show on the road, it means packin g a
van with five crates of equipment, including this magnet and these pendulum bobs, which are designed to
demonstrate magnetic braking.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Physics

Dt10

Goes National

Perennially popular science show crew appears on CTV's Good Morning Canada

A

FTER ALMOS T 20 YEARS of
f'\playing local shows on the
road, a U of G physics duo is now
enjoying some national air time.
It was in the mid- 1980s that
physics professor Ernie McFarland
and Tom Kehn, supervisor of undergraduate physics laboratories at
Guelph, first parlayed a series of undergraduate demonstrations into
what has become a perennially
popular science road show fo r
schoolchildren. Earlier this year,
they took a grab bag of their most
eye-catching demonstrations into a
Kitchener TV studio to tape a series
of weekly segments aimed at explaining the mysteries of science to a
nationwide television audience.
Sin ce mid-January, their sc ience
demonstrations have aired in threeto five-minu te segments to weekend
audiences on CTV's Good Moniing

Canada.

F

ORTY

YEARS

AGO,

the News

Bullerin published by Guelph's

Federated Colleges reported that:
• Botany master's student Gerry
Hofstra had won a National Research
Council Studentship to continue his
graduate work at Q ueen's University
(Hofstra went on to become a fac ulty
member at Guelph and retired from
the Department of Environmental
Biology in 1995).

By late March, just over half of
the 19 segments had appeared on the
Saturday morning show, which has
an audience of 150,000 to 200,000,
and had been repeated on the Sunday show. Called "Everyday Sci-

ence," the segments have McFarland
and Kehn performing an experiment

on camera with show host Tom

Knowlton to demonstrate principles
of physics, from sound vibrations to
air pressure to conservation of angular momentum.
"We want to show that physics is
fun and understandable," says Kehn.

They were originally scheduled to
tape enough episodes for about two
months' worth of shows, but ended
up filming 19 episodes. "We taped
I0 shows and they asked for more,"

says McFarland.
Many of the demonstrations
have a try- this-at-home flavour,
such as passing a metal skewer safely

through a balloon to explain surface
tension or setting up vibrations by
rubbing a piece of alumjnum to produce a loud tone. To demonstrate
conservation of angular momentum, viewers are shown a dip of a
spinning figure skater, then watch as
McFarland and Kehn spin the
show's host on a stool wh ile he
moves his arms to speed up or slow
down.
Among their perennial crowdpleasers, the duo demonstrates a feat
called "breaking the broomstick."
McFarland-turned-samurai-warrior
uses a metal rod to crack a wooden
stick resting on a pair of goblets without spilling a drop of water. (He
confesses that this demonstration
occasionally goes awry; they had to
mop up and repeat it for the camera.) In another must-have demo,
they generate electricity by moving a
Continued on page 14

• The campus was hosting the
Can adian Society of Textile Colourists, the Turnip Growers Meeting, the Bulk Tank Graders'
Course, the Horticultural Spray
School, the Dairy Plant Fieldmen 's
Conference and the Provincial Junior Farmer Festival.
• A charter bw trip to Buffalo was
being organized. Cost was $3
return.
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OF G WILL GAIN expanded
facilities to explore emerging
fields in biomedical sciences and
biophysics with the appointment of
Mo additional Canada Research
Chairs.
Industry Minister Lucienne
Robillard named biomedical sciences professor Allan King and
physics professor Vladimir Ladizhansky to the prestigious positions
during an event in Calgary Ap ril 5.
"The work ow chair holders are
doing in universities lhroughout the
country plays a key role in making
Canada a better place to live," Robillard said.
King was appointed a Tier I Canada Research Chair in Animal Reproductive Biotechnology. Tier l
chairs are acknowledged as international leaders in their fields and are
awarded $200,000 a year for seven
years.
" I am deeply honoured to have
been selected," says King, who cred-

its his students, depa rtment and college with helping him achieve this
distinction. He adds that the award
is important recognition of both his
research program and the field of reproductive biotechnology, which
has "the potent.ial to make a significant contribution 10 agriculture,
biomedical research and human and
animal health. "
Ladizhansky was named a Tier 2
Canada Research Chair in Biophysics. Tier 2 chair.s are considered
emerging leaders and receive
$ 100,000 a year fo r five years.
"There are many exceUen l young
researchers in the field who have the
potential lo become world-leadi ng
scientists," says Lad\z.hansky. "l am
delighted to bave been awarded a
CRC1itle."
King and Ladizhansky are welcome additions to U of G's growin g
cohort of distinguished Canada
Research Chairs, says Prof. Alan

Conti,111ed 011 page 6

Student Leaders
Recognized for
Contributions
Women's studies student wins R.P. Gilmor Award

S

TU DENT CONTRIBUTIONS to

the
University of Guelph, student
life and the local community were
recognized at an awards banquet
March 26.
The 16th annual R.P. Gilmor
Student Life Award, which recognizes individuals or groups who
have contributed to the betterment
of student Life at the University, was
presented to fourth-year women's
studies student Hanna Dyer.
N a staff member in the Central
Student Association (CSA) Human
Rights Office, she co -ordinated a
sold-out show to benefit a new
transsexual support group in
Guelph . She also co-ordinated a
queer special edition of The Peak and
co-organized this year's Queer Identities Week. She served on a new faculty hiring committee in the
women's studies program this year
and helped put together a retrospec-

Live magazine for the program.
Winner of the fifth annual Brian
D. Sullivan Student Leadership
Award was fourth-year political science student Josh Alcock. The Sullivan Award is presented to a
graduating student who has made
significant contributions to student
leadership through his or her involvement as an elected or appointed student representative.
During his years at U of G,
Alcock held a variety of student leadership positions, including president
of the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences Student Alliance,
external commissioner for the CSA
and chair of the College of Arts Student Union. In addition, he has
served on a number of University
bodies, including Board of Governors, Senate and the University Centre board of directors. He is also
Continued on ptJgt 14
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Publicity Campaign Continues
COU raises awareness of critical need for increased university funding

T

HE COUNCIL OF ONTARIO Universities (CCU) continues to
publicize the contributions universities make to the province's
economic, scientific and social fabric
and to raise awareness of the critical
need for increased government
fu nding.
Advertisements appeared last
week in several area newspapers, in·
duding the Guelph Merc;ury, draw·
ing attention to the fact that
Ontario's per-student funding is the
lowest of aU Canadian provinces.
The advertisement first appeared in
the Globe and Mail. Radio ads also
aired for three weeks in all communities that are home to an Ontario
university.
"All universities are concerned
about receiving predictable, sustain·
able and adequate funding/' says
CCU president Ian Clark. "We
would like to see 1he amount per stu·
dent increased to be equivalent to
that of other exceUent publicly sup·
ported university systems in North
America."
The advertisements are part of
COU's "A Strong O ntario Needs
Strong Universities" public aware·
ness campaign.
"This is the first time the presi·
dents of Ontario's 18 universities
have joined together and spoken out
in such a public manner to help the
government achieve its objectives,"
says president Alastair Summerlee.

"The Liberal Party's election plat·
form focused on education, and the
premier has said he wants his government to be known as the education government. Now is an ideal
time to help the government achieve
that."
The campaign seems to be having
the desired effect. Although the
province is not expected to unveil its
2004/2005 budget until mid-May, it
has already committed to providing
universities with one·time money to
address continued costs of the double cohort, says Clark. Universities
are still waiting 10 hear about more
permanent funding commitments,
such as the amount of the qua1ity as·
surance fund, a three·year program
to enhance quality. Funding
amounts for the first and third years
were announced when the program
was introduced in 2003, but
second-year support was not speci·
fied.
"We are assuming that this government will provide quality assur·
ance funding as outlined in previo us
governments' budgets, and that the
funding will be increased to ensure
that quality will be maintained for
the double·cohort students," Clark
says.
He notes that the funding con·
cerns highlighted in COU's adver·
tisements did not develop recently.
Rather, they are the result of long·
standing underfunding and provin-

cial cutbacks.
Clark says COU launched its initiative earlier this month to coincide

with the provincial government's

consultation sessions around budget
priorities for 2004/2005. "O ur cam·
paign was specifically directed at the
government's process."
The government is asking the
public what Ontario needs to do to
ensure its continued strength and
quality of life. It also proposes five
goals: better student achievement, a
healthier public and province, better
jobs and workers, safe and vital com·
munities, and increased citizen in·
volvement.
"It's a new government, and the
government is going to Ontarians,
asking them for priorities,'' says
Clark. "We are providing the people
of this province with information to
help them reflect on their priorities."
The public needs to know how
important universities are to the
future health and wealth of the
province, he says. "None of the inno·
vative developments necessary to
ensure the province's long-term
competitiveness are possible without
strong universities."
In addition, both the general
public and the Ontario government
must realize that universities are ab·
solutely central to the achievement
of the goals the government has
identified, he says.
BY LORI BONA H UNT

First Winner of Academic
Advising Medallion Named
OAC prof lauded for his availability to students, approachability and innovation
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Breathe cleaner air
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• lower energy costs

T

25 years. He was nominated by stuHE UN IVERSITY'S Council on
Undergraduate Academic Ad- dent Reannon Marcelissen and re·
vising (CUAA) has announced the ceived supporting letters from
recipient of its first Excellence in students and colleagues. He was
Undergraduate Academic Advising lauded for his availability to stu·
Medallion. Prof. Jim Atkinson, dents, approachability and innovaAnimal and Poultry Science, is being tive delivery methods.
''Dr. Atkinson has earned the stu·
recognized for making an out·
standing contribution to academic dents' respect and gratitude for
advising by helping students in the keeping us all on the path to achievdevelopment and pursuit of their ing our goals and aspirations," wrote
Marcelissen. "He is well·deserving of
goals.
"I'm thrilled by this honour," this great honour."
Atkinson will be presented this
says Atkinson. "Acting as a student
adviser allows me to encourage stu- fall with a gold medallion, custom·
dents to think in ways they haven't designed by Jan Smith of the CBS
thought in before, to gain confi· dean's office, and a certificate. llhe
dence in doing things they haven't annual award was created by the
done before and to enjoy both the CUAA, which was formed in 2003
process and the challenges they ex- following a 14·month comprehensive review of academic advising at
perience."
Atkinson has been teaching and Guelph. Chaired by Prof. Jill
advising B.Sc. students at U of G for McCutcheon, acting associate vice-
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president (academic), the council
manages and co· ordinates aU aspects
of academic advising and has broad
representation from numerous
groups on campus.
"The meda1 was designed to rec·
ognize the great work our advisers
do and the importance of academic
advising to an undergraduate's career," says Shari Dorr, co·ordinator
of the Undergraduate Academic Information Centre.
The recipient of the medallion is
chosen by a selection committee
chaired by the associate vice·
president (academic) or a designate
and l\..,o undergraduate students
from different colleges, a colJege
dean, a faculty member and the Cen·
tral Student Association academic
commissioner.
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INPUT SOUGHT ON
RESPONSE TO SSHRC
Prof. Terry Crowley, chair
of the Department of History and U of G's represen-

Networks by the Number
Math prof collaborates with international scholars at prestigious retreat in Italy

tative to the Social Sciences

and Humanities Research
Council (SSHRC), seeks
input from the U of G community on Guelph's official
response to the transformation process under way at
SSHRC. The draft response
will be posted April 12 at

assessment paper or 2003. The
paper is titled " Haber's Rule: The
Search for Q uantitative Relationsh ips in Toxicology" and appeared
in the October 2003 issue of HERA.
The paper w:u lauded as "a timely
review of the relationships between
dose and time or exposure in toxicologic responses. 1'

B.SC. STUDENT ELECTED
LEADER Of THE OPPOSITION
IN YOUTH PARLIAMENT

ELECTRICAL SHUTDOWN SET
Portions of the campus electrical
system will be shut down May 9 for
inspection and basic preventive
maintenance. The shutdown will
last up to six hours, but the essential
or emergency power system will be

575 Gordon St., Hoad House, Johnston Hall, Lambton Hall, Landscape
Architecture, Maids Hall, McNaUy
House, Pathobiology, all Physical
Resources buildings, Police Building, Trent Building, Vehicle Services, 1 Trent Lane, Young House

and Zoology Annex 1 and 2.

OFFICE Of RESEARCH TO MOVE
The Office of Research is getting set
to move froffi"" the Reyno1ds
Building to the fourth floor of the
University Centre. To facilitate the
move, the office will be dosed for
business April 8 and 12 and will
reopen in its new location April 13.

MCC CANNING OPERATION SET
The Guelph Mennonite Central
Committee returns to campus April
26 to 30 for its annual beef canning
operation. Setup will begin April 23
in parking lot P30. The operation
will run from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday to Friday.

ECONOMICS ALUMNI RETURN
The Department of Economics and
the student Economics Society cohosted a career night March 23.
Seven Guelph alumni were on hand
to offer career advice and information. Participants were 1995 graduate Jim Girello of Bell Canada, 2002
grad John Kane of Air Canada, 2002
grod Stephen Marcotte, an MBA
student at Yo rk lJniversity, 1996
grad David MacNeil of Bombardier
Aerospace, 1987 grad Evan Siddall
of Lazard Canada, 1998 grad Davide
Stefano of Loblaw Companies Ltd.
and 200 I grad Mark Tuvikene of

PROPHIX Software.

CHANGE ROOM TO CLOSE
The men's change room at the Athletics Centre will dose for renovations April 20 to replace drain lines
from the showers and washroom .
The work will take three to four
months to complete. During this
time, men will use the upstairs section of the women's change room.
for more details, call Ext. 52216.

Bunce, Chemistry and Biochemistry, and M.Sc. graduate Rene
Remillard has been selected by the
edito rs of the international journal

Human and Ecologi.cal Risk Assessment (HERA) as the human risk

www.uoguelph.ca/research/funds/
opportunities/delegates. Responses
are requested by April 19. Crowley
will submit a final report April 30.

operational in all buildings. The
power outage will affect only the
fo llowing buildings: Alumni Stadium, Biological Control Lab,
Bladnvood Hall, Chemistry and
Microbiology, Drew Hall, Fire Hall,

ARTICLE EARNS KUDOS
An article written by Prof. Nigel

Prof. Monica Cojocaru studies traffic flow in networks from global markets to the Internet.

T

HE POET WAS PLEASED to meet

Prof. Monica Cojocaru as a
scholarly colleague at a prestigious
research retreat last month in
Bellagio, Italy. But after learning the
Guelph professor was a mathematician, the poet was quick to fall
into a common misconception. "Of
course, I won't- understand your
work," she said.
Cojocaru likes to think the
woman might have been singing a
different tune by the end of their
hvo-week stay. "Mathematicians are
very regular people," she says.
Cojocaru joined the Department
of Mathematics and Statistics last
summer as a recipient of a University
Faculty Award from the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
Counc;il, an award designed to encourage women and Aboriginal Peoples to pursue academic careers in
science and engineering. She spent
t\vo weeks in mid-March at the Bellagio Study and Conference Centre
on Italy's Lake Como as one of an international trio of mathematicians
funded by the Rockefeller Foundation's Bellagio Program. They were
the first group of scientists funded
under the foundat ion's team residency program.
Although Cojocaru was still at
Queen's University when the grant
was announced last spring, she says
it was "a great honour to receive this
award, and l was so pleased that the
University of Guelph was being represented in that incredibly prestigious venue."
Established in 1959. the Bellagio
Centre provides short retreats for
scholars, scientists, artists, writers,
policy-makers and practitioners
from around the world to pursue research projects.
During their stay, Cojocaru and
her colleagues Anna Nagumey of the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst and Patrizia Daniele of the
University of Catania, Sicily, completed a research paper that they

PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

have already submitted to the Pro-

ceedings of tile American Mathematical Society. Cojocaru expeats they
will publish several more papers and

ultim ately a book.
The trio turned out to be the only
scientists last month among residents that included a poet, a historian and a medical doctor. Cojocarn
concedes that some of the other residents might have been cowed by the
title of their team project: " Dynamics of Complex Nehvorks in an Environment of Risk and Uncertainty:
Theoretical Foundations and Applications to Global Supply Chain and
International Financial Networks."
But having taken a requisite turn
one even ing to present their work to
that diverse gathering, Cojocaru returned to Guelph in late March
primed to explain her research in
ways non- mathematicians might
understand.
Think of vehicles travelling back
and forth between two points, she
says. How do you track the traffic
flow and find the point where each
commuter is optimizing the trip
time and cost over a day or a month,
while accounting for numerous variables? She's interested in modelling
to find the equilibrium point where
such a network operates optimally
for everyone.
Far from being restricted to prosa ic questions of traffic control, she
says, the same idea can be successfully applied to financial m arkets, as
traders exchange various financial
instruments back and forth. Making
se nse of complicated international
financial and supply chain networks
and developing algorithms to help
countries improve decision-making
and become more competitive was
the purpose of the trio's research at
Bellagio.
One "really cool" application
Cojocaru hopes to explore is the use
or their ideas in modelling demand
and traffic on the Internet. She says
Internet providers might be inter-
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ested in more efficient ways to provide and price various services.
"The concept of networks is underlying a lot of these examples. ''
A self-described theoretician,
Cojocaru says she likes to see her
ideas applied to the real world. "The
field of ap plied mathematics in networks i.s huge nowadays."
A related application that hits
even closer to home for her is in human migration patterns, including
what factors lure people to cities and
what compels people to move from
one place to another in a bid to better their lot.
She came to Canada in 1998 as
the only family member to leave her
native Romania. Emigrating had not
been part of her plans when she began studying math at the University
06 Bucharest. Her father had also
studied there before becoming a college math teacher in Pitesti. about an
hour's drive from Bucharest. Her
mother is an economist for an oil
const ruction company
The idea of studying abroad surfaced when another student challenged Cojocaru to write the TOEFL
exam with him. (He didn't belie.ve
she was fluent in Bnglish, despite her
claims that she had learned the language in elementary school. ) After
completing her master's degree in
Bucharest, she was accepted for her
PhD at Queen 's.
Earlier, even the notion of studying in Romania had taken some getting used to for Cojocaru. She was
only 17 'vhen former pres ident Nicolae Ceacescu's Communist go\•·
ernment was overthrown in 1989.
She began her undergraduate studies
nvo years later.
Besides continuing her Bellagio
project, she is collaborating with scientists at the Canadian Space Agency
to design a "semi-intelligent" space
probe. She had an opportunity to
pursue a fellowship with the agency.
but chose Guelph instead.

Environmental science student
Kirsten Otis of Brantford was
recently elected to the position of
leader of the opposition on the
executive of the 37th Session of the
Ontario Youth Parliament (OYP).
She will serve on the planning committee for the session, to be held
nexl March. Otis, who has been
involved in youth parliament since
high school, held th e position of
opposition minister of individual
discipleship at this year's OYP in
Ottawa.

Retiree
Input

T

Sought

HE U OF G Retirees Associntion (UGRA) has sent out a
survey to all University retirees to
solicit their thoughts oa a nwnber
of retirement-related issues. Topics
include pensions, health coverage
and services provided by Human
Resources and the University.
..The goal of the survey is to get a
better sense or what retirees think,
what they're interested in and what
their priorities are," says Mei-Fei
Elrick, a director on the UGRA executive. "This kind of information
is criticaJ for the UGRA as it works
to fu rther the interests of retirees.u
Elrick says the UGRA encourages all retiree.s to respond to the
survey as soon as possible to ensure
their voices a re heard. The results
will be prin ted in the UGRA newsletter and published on the association') website at www.ugra.ca.
Any retiree who needs to obtain
a copy of the questionnaire can do
so by writing to: UGRA, University

ofGu•lph,Guelpb, ON N!G2Wl.

l!OlftPiVITTRJ A M
Roma Dunn, a retired staff member
in the Depar tment of Human Biology and Nutritional Sciences, died
March 20 at age 76. She was
employed at the University from
1946 to 1987. She was predeceased
by her husband, Jack. A tree will be
planted in her memory this fall in
the WalJ-Custance Memorial Forest at the Arboretum.

BY ANDREW VOWLES '--- - - - - - -- - - - '

Colloquium to Honol!Jr
Re11owned Ecologist
Top scientists to pay tribute to longtime Guelph zoology professor

S

Prof. Allan King

OVC, CPES Profs
Appointed CRCs
Continued from page 1
Wildeman,
vice-president
(research). The University now has 22
chairs a nd expects to eve ntually
have 36 funded positions.
"The work that All an and
Vladimir are doing greatly broadens
the range of research being conducted by Guelph's Canada Research Chairs," Wildeman says.
An expert in the fie ld of reprodu ct ive biotechnology, King will focus
his
CRC
research
on
understanding the effect of reprodu ctive technology on embryo develo pmenl and pregnancy outcom e
in animals, and developing strategics for their efficienl use.
Proce.sses such as artificial insemina tion, em bryo transfer, in vilro fert ilization and embryo
manipulation form the basis of
s1n11egies for enhancing reproduction and fe rtility, King says. They are
essential components of Canadian
li vestock produ ction and vital for
the maintenance of high-quality genetic lineages, economic yield and
global competitiveness.
But current reproductive procedures built around processes such as
in vitro fertili7.ation and cloning are
inefficient , wi1h research progress
dependent on highly skilled researchers
and
state-of- the-art
equipment, he says. King plans to
use the CRC as a platform to expand
the multidisciplinary group of
researchers working in U of G's
Reproductive Biotechnology Complex, which was fund ed by an earlier
gnnt from the Canada Foundation
fo r Innovation .
The author of more than 140 referred scientific papers, King has
trained more than 25 graduate students and has extensive experience
with national and international collaborative research projects and scientific exchanges. His research is
supported by the Canada Foundation for Innovation, the Natu ral Sciences and Engineering Research
Council, the Ontario Research and
Developmenl Challenge Fund, the
Ontario Innovation Trust a nd the
On tario Ministry of Agriculture and
Food. King is also a sc ientific coordinator of the Co-operative Research Program sponsored by the
Pa ris-based Organization for Economic Co-operation and Develo pment.
Ladizhansky, a nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopist, is devoting part of his time as a CRC to com -

EVERAL

and

LE ADING

theoretical

field

ecologists from
around the world will visit Guelph
thi s month to pay tribute to one of
their own during a research
colloquium being held to honour
longtime zoology professor Peter
Yodzis.
The event will mark the retirement and research contributions of
Yodzis, who is in the later stages of
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS)

after his diagnosis five years ago.
About 18 months ago, he broke his
neck in a fall that left him quadriplegic and confined to a wheelchair.

ing up with sophisticated ways to
study biological macromolecules.
"There are m any important bio logical systems that cannot be studied by traditional approaches," he
says. Examples include membrane
proteins, which constitute about 30
per cent of the human genome and
are often drug targets1 and selfassembling peptide and protein aggrega tes, many o f which are associa ted with deadly diseases.
Detailed knowledge of threedimensional structure of these system s is essenti al for the understanding of their properties and functio ns,
and may one day lead to developing
ways to cure a nd prevent various
diseases, Ladizhansky says.
He wi ll focus on the development
of so\id-state nuclear magnetic resonance mer hods for pro1ein structure
determination and on applying
these m ethods to understand the
structural details at an atomic level.
"Ve ry few research groups are currently exploiting this possibility," he
says.
Ladiz hansky will use fundin g
from his chair appointment to equip
a nd upgrade current magnetic reso·
nance research facilities- including
a 600 MHz spectrometer - to give
scientists the necessary research capability.
Before joining U ofG in November, he did a post-doctoral stint at
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech nology. He holds a bachelor's degree
in physics from the Moscow Institute of Physics and Technology and
a doctorate from th e Weizmann Institute of Science in Israel.

BY LOR/ BONA HUNT
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Departmental colleagues have
organized the "Peter Yodzis Colloquium: Towards a Comprehensive
Understanding of Ecological Systems" to recognize his research in
theoretical ecology, spec ifically in
using mathematics and modelling to
help explain how complex ecosystems work.
The colloquium, including a
poster session , will take place April
23 and 24 in Rozanski Hall.
Yodzis's studies have helped
highlight the complexity of the natural world and the need for scientists
to focus not on one or two species in
simplistic models but on food webs

containing at least 20 species, says
colloquium organizer Prof. David
Noakes, Zoology.
A model developed I0 years ago
by Yodzis and a former postdoctoral researcher with funding
from Forestry Canada has been used
by governments in Ontario and
NewfoundJand to manage forestry
operations while preserving popuJations of s mall pine marten, an endangered species in Canada. Yodzis's
wo rk is also being used in extensive
resto ration work in Everglades National Park in Florida.
'' People know of Guelph 's influence on ecology in enormous part
because of Peter's work," says Prof.
Kevin McCann, a co-organizer of
the colloquium.
A theoretical ecologist who stud ied mathematics before beginning
graduate studies a t G uelph , McCann
says it was only after he began working with Yod.zis as his thesis supervisor that he grasped the significance
of m ath in ecology.
Yodzis cam e to Guelph in 1979
after completing a PhD in mathematical physics at New Mexico State
University a decade earlier. After
working in Hamburg, he became interested in theoretical ecology and in

pro·
gram is hos1ing ils annual
Scottish Famil)' History Day Apri1
24 from I 0 a.m. to I p.m. in Room
127 of the University of G uelphHumber Building, 205 Humber
College Blvd. in Toronto.
The dny is designed to provide a
fLrm grounding in the basics of
how to access Scottish records locally and search efficiently, says
Prof. Kevin James, History.

James Brown, distinguished professor of biology at the University
of New Mexico, " A Metabolic
Theory of Ecology":
Don DeAngelis, U.S. Geological
Survey and Un iversity of M iami,
" Feedback Effects Between the
Food C hain and Induced Defence
Strategies";
John Hanvood, NERC Sea Mammal Research Unit and Centre for
Conservation Science, Gatty Marine Laboratory, University of St.
Andrews, "Multispecies Function
and Numerical Responses: What
Do They Mean and How Do We
Estimate Their Parameters?"; and
Kirk Winemiller, Texas A&M
Unive rsity, " Interplay Between
Scale, Resolution, Life History
a nd Prediction of Food Web Dynamics."
For more information, call
Noakes at Ext. 52747.

BY ANDREW VOWLES

Province Funds Research on

Linking Doctors, Dietitians

Nutrition important in managing, preventing many chronic conditions

P

ROF. PAULA BRAUER, Family
Studies and Applied Nutrition,
has received more than $700,000
from the Ontario Ministry of Health
and Long-T erm Care to lead a
research project to give Ontarians
easier access to nutritional services.
Brauer is the principal investigator of " Interdisciplinary Nutrition
Services in Family Health Networks:
A Demonstration Project," a collaboration among U of G, the Dietitians of Can ada and McMaster
University. The funding will allow
Brauer and her colleagues to place
registe red diet itians with three fam -

ily health teams to promote healthy
diets to all patients and specific t reatm ent services to prevent and manage
conditions like diabetes, low birth
weight and high blood pressure.
"This is a significant new opportunity to set the stage for improved
access to nutrition services in family
physician offices," says Brauer. "Because most people visit a doctor, it's
a good place to start for nutrition interventions."
Nutrition is important in prevent ing and managing many chronic
conditions such as diabetes, heart
disease and obesity, so it makes sense

Scottish Family History Day
to Run at Guelph-Humber

HE 5COTIISH STUO IE S

applying theoretical tools and ideas
to the natural world.
Noakes expects the colloquium
to attract about 200 people. In addition to a lecture based on Yodzis 's
recent work, the event will include
talks by several keynote speakers:

Jane MacNamara 1 a m ember of
the Ontario Genealogical Society
and a leading authority on sources
and methods in family history research, will lead two information
sessions. One will focus on 19thand 201h-century c~ n s u s records
and civi l registration. T he other
will explore 1he types and terminologies of older parish records.
''Th.is is a n excelle nt opportu·
nity to ask questions and get tips
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about family history sources from
an expert in the fi eld ," says James.
"lt ca n only enrich your studies."
The cost of the workshop. including an information package
and morning tea, is $30 general,
$25 for members of the Scottish
Studies Foundation. For more information or to register. vi.sit www.
uoguelph.ca/sco1tish or con1act-the
Scott ish studie.) office at Ext. 53209
or scottish@uoguelph.ca.

that when people visit their doctor
for these conditions, they should
also have access to a dietitian, she
says.
In announcing the funding,
George Smitherman , minister of
health and long-te rm care, said Ontarians " receive even better health
ca re when doctors work more closely
with other health -care professionals
like dietitians. By integrating dietitians into fr ont-line health-care
teams, we can help people develop
healthy eating behaviours and make
a real difference to their health and
quality oflife."
In addition to measuring the
quality, effectiveness and cost of the
new services, Brauer's team will produce guidance materials for healthcare workers planning lo offer nutrition services in their offices. T he results of the project will be
communicated through websites,
workshops and peer- reviewed publications.
The project is one of 45 new
primary-care
initiatives
being
launched ac;ross the province with
$39.2 m illion in funding from the
federa1 Primary Health Care Transition Fund. Ontario's portion of the
$800-million fund , which helps provincial and territ orial governments
strengthen primary-care services, is
$2 13 miJlion.

BY RACHELLE COOPER

A Question of Genes

W

HEN

IT

COMES

to

Three Students
Named Energy
Ambassadors

life

insurance premiums, ignoring your genetic makeup could be

Natural resources minister la.uds research projects

bliss ... or at least a big money-saver,
according to a U of G economist.
The less people (and their insurers)
know about their genetic history,

T

sity

of

Illinois

at

Urbana-

Champaign, have developed an economic model to simulate how insurance markets would be affected if

insurance companies had - or
didn 't have- access to a client's genetic information, such as genetic
risks for breast cance r or Huntington's disease.

They say the result could be the
sa me in either case: higher premiums for many people. Now the two
economists are looking at what this
might mean for the growing debate
between the insurance industry and
the public.
"According to a recent poll, Canadians right now are clearly speaking on the side of keeping genetic
information private," says Hoy. "My
research tries to answer the question
of how to balance the arguments of
both sides."
On one side are insurance companies. They want to know the test
results for genetic indicators of certain diseases and disorders, so they
can adj ust premiums and benefits
for high ~ risk clients accordingly.
They've always used factors such as
age, gender, family history and
medical history in considering premiums and benefits, so they believe
the information revealed by genetic
tests shouldn't be treated any differently.
On the other side is the public.
Many believe access to genetic·information would result in inflated insurance prices for people who are
genetically predisposed to a disorder
or disease, even in cases where lifestyle choices have a bigger impact on
health than genetics does. Canada
has no laws restricting the use of genetic testing results, but some consumer groups have moved for a ban
on allowing insurance companies to
use this information.
With all these factors in mind,
Hoy and Polborn have developed a
model fo r understanding the effects
of a ban on genetic: test results, focusing specifically on the gene for
Huntington's disease and t\vo genes
fo r breast cancer. They've considered a wide array of community
health data around these diseases
and the genes that predispose certain
people to them, such as their frequency in a population, the age
when the diseases generally strike
and the likelihood that people with
the diseases will buy life insurance.
If the ban were instituted, consumers would have more information about their genetics than an
insurance company would . "fhis, the
economists say, might lead high-risk
clients to buy more life insurance.
Faced with higher daims- and unable to differentiate between lowand high-risk individuals - insur-

U OF G STUDENTS have
received Energy Ambassador
designation from Natural Resources
Canada. Environmental science students Marianne Gr~goire and
Eleanor Hopkins and hospitality
and tourism management student
Jeff Hyslop were selected to help
raise energy-efficiency awareness
based on submitted research
projects. The 19 winning projects by
post-secondary students across the
country each received $1,000.
At an awards ceremony in Ot·
tawa, Natural Resources Minister
John Efford said the winners "show
that Canadians are interested in
energy efficiency, and they are increasing our capacity to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. When it
comes to climate change, cooperation is key. These awards are a
great example of individuals, business and governments working together to ge t results."
Gregoire and Hopkins's project,
"K.irnbercote Farm: A Study of Energy Efficiency and Natural Resource Use," demonstrated that
even low-income households can reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
They spent nvo months studying energy and resource use at Kimbercote
Farro, a non-profit environm enta\
organization in Beaver Valley, Ont
"Kimbercote Farm often doesn't
earn enough money to cover expenses and consequently has to rely
on donations," says Hopkins. "'It
doesn't have the financial resources
for new appliances, let alone majo r
energy-saving modifications."
HREE

says Prof. Michael Hoy, the cheaper
their insurance premiums might be.
Hoy and Mattias Polborn, an
economics professo r at the Univer-

Prof. Michael Hoy wants to determine how to balance the arguments of
both sides of the genetic information debate. PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

ance companies would be forced to
hike up premiums for all clients to
balance the increased benefits.
And according to the researchers'
model, these inflated prices could
fo rce some low-risk individuals to
drop out of the insurance market altogether. With fewer clients overall,
insurance companies would have to
r-aise prices even more to fill claims
and satisfy shareholders, a problem
called the adverse selection spiral.
The spiral and its accompanying
high premiums could pose a serious
problem for low-income families
seeking life insurance, Hoy says.
In addition, a serious issue for
public health is that individuals who

should be tested for genetic: diseases
might refuse such analysis - at the
risk of endangering their health - to
prevent their insurance rates from
rising.
As genetic testing becomes more
extensive and more tests becorile
available, Canada will have to make a
decision about the privacy of ge netic
records, says Hoy. Me and Polbom
hope their research will give policymakers more information to base
their decisions on.
This research was funded by Genome Canada and the Canadian Institutes of Health Research.
BY HEATHER SCOIT

SPARK PROGRAM

Gregoire and Hopkins compiled
a list of practical, simple and inexpensive energy-saving ideas that
could be implemented incrementally as finances became available.
To back their recommendations
with solid data, they performed an
ene rgy audit of the farm house.
Hyslop's project, "State of Energy Efficiency in Canadian Com·
merc:ial Accommodation GuC5t
Rooms," surveyed appliances and
equipment in more than 330,000
hotel and motel rooms in Canada
"I was surprised to learn that so
little research bad been done on energy use within the hospitality industry,'' he says.
Hyslop \vas inspired to look at
energy-consumption patterns in the
hospitality industry after reading a
2001 report that said hotel and restaurant facilities we re, on average,
45-per-cent less energy-efficie nt
than other commercial buildings.
"Most operators in the hospitality sector are squeezed for capital
and tend to invest primarily in improvements to guest rooms and
public areas," he says. "What many
operators fuil to recognize1 however,
is thal investments in efficiency can
reduce energy costs and improve
\)rofitabi\ity over the \oni term."
During a co-op placement with

Coast Hotels in Vancouver, Hyslop
initiated an employee-awareness
program to promote energy efficiency in the company's 20 properties. The nex:t summer, he designed
an ene rgy-management Intranel site
for the Fairmont Hotel chain.

New Uses for Soybeans, Byproducts
of Rendering Industry Capture Prizes
Student teams come up with products ranging from soy-based fishing lures to concrete made from feather meal

M

AP LE-FLAVOURED soy liqueur and concrete made
from feather meal we re among the
top winners at this year's Project
SOY (Soybean Opportunities fo r
Youth) and Guelph Creative
Recycling Initiative (GORI) finale.
Project SOY is an annual contest
for U of G students to develop new
uses and markets for soybeans. Its
success sparked the creation of
GCRI, where students draw inspiration from byproducts of the rendering industry - such as feather meal
and tallow- for the creation of new
products.
This year's competition concluded April 2. Winners in each of
the two categories (undergraduate/graduate and diploma) were presented with first-, second- and
third-place awards of$2,500, $1,000
and $500 respectively. Sixteen student teams competed in Project SOY

and eight competed in the inaugural
year of GCRI.
In Project Soy, fi rst place in the
undergraduate/graduate category
went to TOJO, a maple-aavoured
soy liqueur developed by food science undergraduate Valerie Choy.
Choy also won first place in the
GCRI contest, along with teammate
Darcia Frase r, an environmental engineering undergraduate, fo r developing Cornerstone Concrete, a
solutio n based on feather meal.
Second place in Project SOY went
to human biology and nutritional
sc iences undergraduates Jen Barber,
Stephanie Lessard and Marisa Mazza
for Soyda Crackers, snack crackers
made with high levels of soy. Agricultural science undergraduates
Nicholas Cole and Marijn Fleuren
took third place for developing biodegradable soy-based fishing lures
called Fish Bait. Honourable men-
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tion went to food science students
Bruce Manion and Kit Cheung for
Okara Crisps.
In the Project SOY diploma category, Buonthao Thammavongsa
from Coll ~ge d' Alfred took first
place for Soy Chips. Second place
went to Alfred students Michel Raoirot and Ju lie Cholette for Jumisoy,
an edible soy spread in chocolate and
maple syrup flavours. Vegetaria n soy
cabbage rolls developed by Valerie
Blazhako from Kemptville College
took third place.
Honourable mention went to
Kemptville students Simone VanWalderveen and Jennifer MacDonald for Oh Soy Warm and Oh Soy
Crunchy health and comfort products.
In the Guelph Creative Recycling
Initiative, hi -fi speaker cones made
from feather fibre, developed by
food science undergraduate Jona-

than Aleong and marketing management undergraduate Lena Lam, won
second place. There was a tie for
third place between a line of bath
producis developed by human kinet·
ics undergraduate Kelly Ferreira and
master's student Jessica Berard, and
a bio-protein production from
feather meal created by PhD candidate Mi rn ader Ghazali.
The award in the diploma cate·
gory for GCRI went to agricultu ral
students Megan Nutta.I and Andrew
Marshall fo r a structurally functional
animal byproduct called Plast ifat.
The creative recycling initiative is
sponsored by Rothsay Recycles and
the University of Guelph. Project
SOY is sponsored by First Line Seeds,
Agriculture and Agri -Food Canada,
Maple Leaf Foods International, the
Ontario Ministry of Agricultu re and
Food and the Ontario Soybean
Growe rs.
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She's Found Her Calling
IF

YOU 'VE

NEVER

MET

Brenda
Chomiak,
you've
probably heard her speak. She's the
voice of th e "automated attendant"
who greets telephone callers to the
University 24 hours a day and guides
them through the voice-maiJ system
options.
Recording the numerous messages that make the system work and
updating the sofuvare that controls
it all is just one aspect of Chomiak's
job as the telecommunications systems co-ordinator for Computing
and
Communications Services
(CCS).
Not onJy does the automated system speed calle rs on their way to the
extension of their choice, but it aJso
conveys essential information about
U of G's hours and operating status
every day of the year, an especially
vital se rvice during weather events
like snowstorm s or other situ ations
that cou1d affect University operations.
Last August during the electrical
power outage, the message changed
numerous times to keep callers
abreast of the situation on campus.
University officials "were caUing me
at home once or nvice a day to
change the information over those
few days," Chomiak recalls.
Even on normal days, thousands
of people access the system. During a
24-hour period in March, for examp\e, it handled 13,000 ca\\s.
Another
major
part
of
Chomiak's job is her role as a member of the integrated communications net\vork (ICN) deployment

Brenda Chomiak is part of the team that' s co-ordinating the installation of the new phone system on campus .

PHOTO BY GRANT MARTIN

team, which is co-ordinating the installation of the new phone system
on campus. That project started in
fall 2002 when CCS started using the
new phones to test the system. The
project began heating up in November and December as more departments began to be S\vitched over.
Chomiak's involvement includes
reviewing each user's current phone
configuration, understanding the
wer's needs, designing a new phone
for the user, and updating the software that makes the new system

work and allows it to be compatible
with the old ROLM system,
Sofhvare is "bulk loaded'' with
the basic information to run the
phones, but Chomiak has to review
and tweak it to fit the needs of each
phone use r. She does it extension by
extension, working from her office
in the CCS building and communicating with a co -worker in the field
who calls her from each phone and
- once the software is updated helps her test that it's working properly. When the phones in the Uni-

versity Centre were switched ove r,
for example, the.y did 60 a day.
"It can get reaUy crazy in here on
those days," she says.
The project has been proceeding
in stages to cover the approximately
3,600 business lines on campus.
(Another CCS group is converting
the student residence phones.) The
Office of Research is getting new
phones this week as it moves from its
quarters in the Reynolds Building to
a new location in the University
Centre. OVC will be the last unit

completed in the fall.
Another major date looming for
Chomiak and the five-member deployment team (which wiU be hiring
a few more students to help ) is May
26, when 2,000 phones will be "cut "
from the old ROLM system, which is
slated to be completely shut down by
the end of Octobe r.
So far, the process has gone
smoothly, with minimal questions
from new users, says Chomiak, who
notes that documents arehanded out
to explain the new system and that
information is posted on the U of G
website.
The Help Centre number (Ext.
58888) is available to answer additional questions. If there are any issues that can't be resolved, the
problem goes to the CCS telecommunications services group and, if
necessary, finally to Chomiak to find
a solution.
Sh e started working part time at
U of G as a switchboard attendant in
1985 and moved to a job providing
clerical support in the main telecommunications office in 1990. She took
on her current position in 1995. The
new challenge posed by the phone
system keeps her days lively and interesting, she says.
"I like being on the leading edge
of technology. It's very fast-paced,
and it's a new system o n campus, so
it's fun to be involved with it right
from the beginning. And all of us
work well together. We never have a
moment when there's nothing to
do."
BY STACEY CURRY GUNN

Co-op Employee, Student of the Year Named
Orangeville engineering firm, graduating food science student earn kudos for contributions to co-operative education

T

YEAR'S GUELPH co-op
employer of the year and co-op
student of the year have something
in common: a commitment to
mentoring.
So says Sarah Freudiger, an oncampus co-ordinator with Cooperalive Education Services (CES)
and a member of th e selection committee that chose the engineering
firm R.J. Burnside and Associates
Ltd . of Orangeville and food science
co-op student Marie·Claire Hurteau
as the 2003 award winners.
For Burnside, that commitment
has been demonstrated over several
decades of providing co-op placements for students. Hurteau has
shown her mettle as a mentor while
se rving as a co-op peer helper for th e
HIS

past three years.
Both Burnside and Hurteau were
feted at an award banquet hosted by
CES on campus March 25. Thi s was
the sixth year fo r the awards; four
students and two firms were nominated this year.
Graduating this spring after her
fi ve-year program , Hurteau hopes to
apply her co-op expe rience in quality assurance and nutritional labellin g to wo rk in 1he regulator)' field .
"Applying to jobs, I am a lot more
confident of what I ca n do ," she says.
"It 's easier for me to go out there and
sell myself than if I djdn't have that
co-op experience."
Hurteau did her four wo rk terms
wit h Gay Lea Foods Co-operative
Ltd. in Guelph, the Canadian Food

Pianos, Guitars, Books, Lessons

~

836-8492
218-A Victoria Rd. S.
Guelph, NIE 5R1
www.lheoctavemc.com

Inspection Agency in Ottawa and
Nepean, and Wilbur Chocolate in
Burlington.
"With each one I got to learn a bit
more about a different aspect of the
food industry and got experience in
dealing with different people," she
says.
Described as a "backbone" o f the
peer helper program and as an ambassador of the co-op program itself,
Hurteau became a co-op peer helper
in 2001, helping to organize peer
schedules and activit ies for the introductory co-op course. The bilingual
Ottawa native helped develop a liaison binder used at recruitment
events and participated in several of
those eve nts. She also ran the Ottawa
co-op community for a semester.
Freudige r says Hurtcau made significant contributions to the co-op
program, including managin g the
"virtual" employment process in
that introductory course, in which
students learn about preparing for
co-op work.
Jn nominating R.J . Burnside and
Associates as the 2003 co-op employer of the year, co-op enginee ring
student Jordan Phillips cited his own
"constructive, hands-on, interactive
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learning experience" during two
work terms with the firm.
In his "rookie" co-op semester
with Burnside last summer, he
helped lead a water-quality study in volving field and lab work and report
writing. He and other co-op students
also took part in social events \vith
the company, including rowing on
its dragon boat team.
Now working on an eight-month
placement, Phillips says the re is
"true continuity benveen classroom
knowledge and real-world appl ication for engineering co-op students
working at Burnside," particularly in
water resources and environmental
engineering.
About 30 Guelph co-op graduates work full time at Burnside. The
company was shortlisted for the
2004 edition of "Canada 's Top 100
Employers" published by Maclean 's
magazi ne.
The company has hired more
than 200 co-op students since John
Burns first went to work there as a
co-op stud ent 30 years ago. Now
vice-president of municipal enginee ring at the fi rm, he told the award
gathe ring that Burnside was "pleased
to be considered fo r this recognition.

And we commend your program
here for all the work it does."
Noting that Phillips had been assigned a mentor and treated as a junior engineer, Freudiger says what
attracted the selection committee
most to his nomination was that it
spoke directly to the quality of work
Burnside provides to its co-op students.
Also at the banquet, an award for
excellence in work-term report writing was presented by CIBC representatives to Martin Cietwierkowslci, a
student in computing and information science who completed a project
o n analyzing weather information
for Environment Canada.
U of G c:u rrently has 1,800 co-op
students 1 the third-highest number
in Ontario and I 0th-highest in Canada. Benveen 1998 and 2003, the
number of new students accepted
into Guelph's co-op program grew
from about 400 to almost I, I 00.
Since 1999, the program has sentistudents on 3,377 co-op work terms
across the country. Of those,
Guelph-area employers accounted
for one in five postings, for a total of
675.
BY ANDREW VOWLES

A Long and Winding Road
English scholar tracks down signposts for reading Chaucer's The Canterbury Tales

W

HEN

YOU

READ

Tiie

Canterbllry Tales, you're
reading what Geoffrey Chaucer
wrote and as he wrote it, right?
Not exactly, says Prof. Stephen
Powell, English and Theatre Studies,
who specializes in 14th- and lSthcentury English literature.
The classic text has been revised
countless times over the centuries as
it passed from manuscript scribes to
modern-day editors who coloured it
with the cultural and artistic preju-

dices of their time, including shifting
the order of the pilgrims' stories to
and fro.
Today, the end result of all that
fiddling is the impression that The
Canterbury Tales is an incomplete
work, a concept that may or may not

have been Chaucer's own view of his
creation.
No one will ever know the answer
to that riddle for certain or be able to
definitively solve other mysteries
within the text, says Powell, because
too much of the context of the
author's world - he lived around
1345 to 1400 - has been lost to the
passage of years, obscuring what can
be known of Chaucer's London and
his views of religion, women and
love.
Buti that doesn't keep scholars
from trying.
During his student days, Powell
became fasci nated by how literary
texts change over time, both before
and after the advent of the printing
-press. Scribes copying manuscripts
of poems and prose were, after all,
only human.
"They had their own ideas and
weren't particularly concerned with
replicating what an earlier scribe or
author had written," he says. "They
put their own spin on things."
The same thing continued to

occur after printing became mechanized, and Chaucer- the 14th century's best-known English writer is a prime example of the editorial
process at work.
"For a medieval English poet,
Ohaucer was essentially unique,"
says Powell, who came to U of G lasb
July from a faculty position at Texas
Christian University. "We have a
more or less continuous record of
readership. People have always been
reading Chaucer in the Englishspeaking world. But they kept
changing him. "Phey would re-edit
him. On average, every 75 to 100
years, somebody made substantial
changes to the Ohaucer that generation was going to read, basing their
decisions about how to edit- him on
the cultural context of their moment
in history, their own preconceptions
associated with Chaucer and the aim
to venerate him and make him more
than he was."
Recent changes to Tiie Tales reflect, for example, the 19th-century
preoccupation with realism that decreed the collection of stories incomplete and also restructured it so that
geographical references were in line
with landmarks the pilgrims would
have actually passed on the journey
from London to Canterbury. This
major change is known as tbe Bradshaw shift for the Cambridge University librarian who devised it.
The pendulum swu ng back in
1933 when Harvard professor F.N.
;Robinson rJ!SUiuc.tured ,tlJe tales in a
return to the original manuscript or·
der, which has become the current
standard, with notations to reflect
other theories.
"The modern-day edition of T11e
Car1terb11ry Tales is like a layer cake,"
says Powell. "Every edition over the
years has contributed something.

Prof. Stephen Powell plans to unravel the threads of change in The
Canterbury Tales by reviewing up to eight editions of several hundred
pages each.
PHOTO BY GRANT MARTIN
Some are, good because they help us

understand Chaucer really well;
some lead us astray. I' m trying to
pull out which parts are problematic."
He has joined the debate with his
argument that Tiie Parson's Tale
should be read as directly following
The Manciple's Tale and therefore be

part of the last group of the pilgrims'
tales, contrary to the current standard edition, which implies a gap between them that Chaucer would
have intended to bridge.
Powell traced just how and when
the split between the t\'IO tales arose,
tracking it to 19th-century versions
and comparing them with earlier

editions. And he's planning to expand his efforts to the rest of The
Canterb11ry Tales, unravelling the
threads of change by reviewing up to
eight editions of several hundred
pages each.
lt seems a great deal of painstaking, detailed work, but Powell is unfazed. He's also nearing completion
of another book project that traces
changes in 14 medieval poems over
the course of some SO manuscripts.
"These are good stories, and I
love good stories," he says of 11ie
Ctlnterbury Tales. "Chaucer was a
great storyteller, and it's interesting
to see how a great artist works."
Powell says he enjoys the "mystery" of medieval literature because
it's grounded in a remote culture.
"I look at it like a jigsaw puz.z.le.
You don't have all the pieces and
you're trying to fit them together. It's
a chance to try to understand something that was quite foreign. To be a
medievalist, you have to be humble
about what you're not going to
know."
He thinks future editions of Tl1e
Tales will continue to reflect advances in academic theory, perhaps
even one day putting the manciple
and parson's tales side by side again.
He anticipates such a change would
have people "up in arms," but says
that's nothing new for die-hard
Chaucer fans.
"Chaucer is comfort food in a
sense. Anytime something like that
changes, it's going to cause resislance
and there's going to be debate, but
that's not going to be the end of the
story. Over time, things have
changed."
Plus, as he notes, "it's safer to
mess with Chaucer than with Shakespeare."
BYSTACEYCURRYGUNN

Big Ideas for Small-Town Ontario
It's Canada vs. Europe to see how economic development programs compare

A

GROWING NUMBER of rwal

residents in many parts of the
world are packing their bags for the
big cities, where they hope to find
more opportunities and a better life.
That alarming trend has federal
governments, including Canada's,
offering unique funding opportunities to entice those residents to stay
put and invest in their own
communities.
Now, U of G researchers are seeing how Industry Canada's Community Futures program, which
encourages economic development
in small towns, stacks up against
similar programs in Europe. Prof.
Tony Fuller and graduate student
Carolyn Pletsch, School of Environmental Design and Rural Development, are studying six of Ontario's
56 Community Futures Development Corporations (GFDCs) - the
local offices of the federal program
- to learn how they measure up.
"The lure of big cities and big incomes is difficult for young people
to resist," says Fuller. "From the in-

terviews we've conducted, we're
learning that many don't want to
continue their parents' way of life,
and that presents a problem for rural
communities with thinning populations."
In southern Ontario, however,
there are still people moving to rural
locations and small towns with high
hopes of quality-of-life improve·
ments and good job prospects possibly because they're helped
along by the CDFCs.
The federal funds are invested in
the form ofloans for community development projects to entrepreneurs
who have good ideas but didn' t meet
the criteria for traditional funding
through banks.
"Some CFDC groups, for example, develop strategic plans that help
farmers produce value-added goods
to increase their profits, such as selling cheese instead of milk," says
Fuller.
Another group the researchers
studied implemented programs to
help local farmers get their products

to an urban market. In still another,
a First Nations group brings ecotourists directly from Germany to
the Manitoulin Island area.
Local CFDCs join forces with
businesses, churches and community groups to boost consumerism
and generate job opportunities
within the rural communities. One
CFDC office partnered with local
municipalities to provide economic
development services for small businesses. Another funded a jobshadowing program that helps
youth get involved in some of the
community's industries.
Although the local offices are
staffed by civil servants, Fuller says
the programs are unique because the
funds are governed by a board of directors made up entirely of volunteer citizens.
As part of the study. Fuller and
Pletsch interviewed CFDC staff and
board members to see how the programs work. They learned that the
incentive for serving on the boards is
the dose community ties of the
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members, who believe they're doing
a good job so far.
It seems the economy agrees.
From 1980 to 1995, rural income in
Canada increased at double tbe rate
of big-city income. But there is a caveat: average rural per-capita income in 1995 was only about
$16,000, compared with $19,500 in
mid-sized to large cities.
The researchers travelled to Inverness, Scotland, for an international
conference
on
rural
development, hoping to pick up on
the successes of international programs and apply them to Canada's.

Fuller says two of the most significant
differences in European programs are
their diversified spending and an outlook that's more long-term. "Here in
Canada, we're more concerned about
our investments directly creating
wealth>" he says.
He will integrate the knowledge
gained in Europe to help the Canadian government manage projects
cost-effectively and focus on using
money for initiatives that benefit rural people - and keep their small
towns alive.
BY DAREK CONDOR
SPARK PROGRAM
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THE STREETS OF WINTER
Profs new novel explores life in modern urban Canada
BY S TEP HEN HENIG H AN
down onto the skid so raptly that the pile barely
needed straightening. Steel could b ite h im, cut him,
caress h im. It chewed up his work gloves. He was allowed a fresh pair of gloves every two days; lubricated
to facilitate cutting, the steel turned the palm and fingers black within hvo hours. By the second day, rents
appeared in the soft felt. Each time his gloves flashed
out in front of him, he glimpsed his skin thro ugh the

Editor's note: The following is an excerpt from a new
novel by Prof. Stephen H enighan, Languages and Literatures. Published by Thistledown Press, TI1e Street.s
ofWinterwas launched April 2 in Montreal, the city in
which the book is set. The novel takes place in the
1980s and is centred around eight characters, one of
whom is a solitary immigrant named Jo3.o.

M

rips.
Some of steel's moods frightened him. O ne afternoon they were cutting square sheets of m ediumheavy-density steel. Each sheet clacked down onto its
predecessor with a sharp smack. As the second sheet
struck hom e, a point of.pain shot deep inside his skull
Sheet after sheet slammed down with the same piercing report. Washing his hands in the toilet during the
next break, he watched the other men's mouths m oving as they exchanged inaudible jokes. He realized he
had gone deaf. His deafness passed by evening. After
that, he wore earmuffs when they cut the m ediumheavy steel. Un able to force his helmet on over the earmuff strap, he rolled into the nook bareheaded, choosing bruises over deafness.
Steel showed its most forbidding face when they
cut the I I -gauge sheets. The I I-gauge was the densest
m aterial the plant handled: a short strip could weigh a
man down. The crane operators brought it to the shear
in sheets 20 feet long by eight feet wide. ifhey had to
slice these sh eets into strips eight feet Jong by h vo feet
wide. Joao dreaded these days, praying each week that

ARCO LED HIM ARO UND THE BACK of the

shear. -You work here.-

He stared

into the shadow beneath the cowling.
Marco, a blubbery phlegmatic man who
scorned the regulation work suit, preferring track
pants and a black T-shirt with a gouged-looking hole
in the belly, pushed a padded saddle towards Joao. The
saddle was mounted on ball bearings and tilted back to
cup !.he sitter in steep!)' reclined posture. -Sit, Marco
said. He sat, and Marco shoved him under the back of
the sh ear.
He worked in the long narrow cavity where the steel
fell when it was cut. His job was to stack it. Before they
began each order, he slid a wooden pallet flush against
the wall of the machine. Gilles would hammer together
a skid. They would mount the skid on the pallet. Joao,
tilted back in his saddle, would grab the slices ofsteel as
they flashed down through the, gloom, trying to place
each strip on the skid before the next one could smash
his knuckles. After each order had been completed,
Gilles would remove the pallet and the skid with a pallet truck. The steel had to be piled on the skids in even,
symmetrical rows. Once he and Gilles had straightened
the piles, they would fold small Oaps of pliable steel
over the corners, anchoring the flaps with wooden
blocks, then bind the pile with steel straps. They ratcheted the straps taut, hammerin g flat the m etal thim bles
the straps passed through to ensure that nothing
slipped. The package was carted away on a forklift and
a new order began.
Packaging gave him his only chance to get out from
under the sh ear. He spent most of the day curled on his
back on the saddle, slapping steel sheets into place as
they clanged down next to his elbow. His world shrank, excluding all that was not visible through the slot-like openin g, three
m etr es long by ten centimetres high, into wh ich Marco and Gilles advanced the steel sheets. Each time they stopped to sm oke a
cigarette, he glimpsed Marco's torn black T-shirt and Gille.s's
huge hand nonchalantly scratching his crotch . Quaffing their
last draughts of smoke, they wou1d push the sheet fon vard
again, blotting out his view. The drone of the shear's engine rose
to a vibrating pitch and the severed sheet slammed down close
enough to shave the hair on his forearm. During his first few
days in the nook, he felt constricted. He learned to propel the
saddJe across the cavity with a kick of his heel. T he shear's innards dripped oil: it accumulated in small slicks on the concrete
floor; two or three times a day he sprinkled sawdust on it, then
swept the sawdust away. He cared for the filthy nook as he
would tune a cherished Renault. When Marco adjusted the
fra me beti.veen orders, he stared transfixed at the spiralling hydraulic screws a hand's breadth above his eyes. He cracked his
head against the underside of the cowling 20 times a day. His
helmet saved him. A5 the summer heat pushed up past 35 degrees Celsius, drenched in 90-per-cent humidity, the plant grew
hellish. By eight-thirty in the morning, his sweat-saturated

the I l:~~~.ge.~~der ~ould S~!'"-e up during the-:_ve~g ,
or the night shift. The n ews that one of the shears was
about to cut 11-gauge steel stirred the plant floor into
a state of wariness. Men stood dear of the load as the
crane op erator and his assistant guided the sheets to wards the oil drums Joao and Gilles set out to receive
them. The supervisors would wave men off other jobs
to help with the 11-gauge cutting. The sheets were so
By the author of When Watdr Deny the World
heavy that five m en, straining until sweat rolled down
their necks, could barely budge them from the drums.
Some days they had to u se the crane to slide the sh eets
work suit clung to his skin. He fled to the water cooler. In
August, the 12 men on the plant floor emptied an 18-litre water into the shear. Curled in his nook, Joao waited for the first slice
to fall. H e installed the longest, h eaviest pallet to withstand the
drum every three hours.
It was impossible to work under the shear without getting impact of the eight- foot I I-gauge slabs. As slowly as the men o n
cut. One piece of steel plunged straight down while the next the other side of the shear push ed the steel towards the blade, h e
piece leapt o ut in a spouting arc. Marco shoved the fin al section h ad to screech at Marco each tim e to wait, not to cut yet. At this
of each sheet through the slot without warning. Joao's forearms length, sheets invariably fell crooked. He scooted from one end
were scored with red gashes and deep blue scars. Looking at the of the nook to the other, wrestling the sheet until it d ropped Oat.
slash marks as he soaped himself in the shower in the evening, As each subsequent sheet bore down on those below it, his only
he felt detached from his flesh. The hwn of the shear, the crash- way of aligning the ends and edges was to seize the u nderside of
ing of the assembly line and the m oan of the cranes bored into the cowlin g and swing h imself feet first at the p iled steel. H is
his mind, accompanying him onto Boulevard St-Laurent in the boots did th e job. But drivin g th e topmost sheet flush with the
others at one end could swing it out ofline at the opposite end.
evening.
He grew less aware of the people surrounding him in the It took three feet-first lunges to straighten the pile after each
boarding house and on the street. He developed a honed sensi- eight-foot sheet fell. One sheet left askew would car ry out of line
those that followed , makin g the pile impossible to bind or haul
tivity to steel.
There was heavy grey steel that looked like iron, and shiny away.
The I I -gauge sessions left him wrung out and staggering. H e
white steel that h e could bend in his hands; there was the glossy
23-gauge steel that tore like tissue paper as the assembly line was too old to Cling his body around like a boy of 17. H alf the
men
in the plant were his age or older, but they were not workunspooled it from the coils. Steel could be hundreds ohiny waing under the shear. They had not committed the crim e of
fe rs, no longer than a bolt or a screw, that cracked down onto
h is knuckles as fast as Marco could cut them. It could be com - changing countries. The immigrant had to repay his foreignness
fortably sized sheets, one or two m etres square, that slapped with sweat.
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HE GIVES A HOOT
ABOUT NATURE
Take a walk on the wild side with Arboretum's interpretive biologist

I

BY RACHELLE COOPER

r 's DARK. Ir's WINTER. There's a group of 16
people being led through the forest at the
Arboretum. Their leader clasps his hands together
and blows into them like he's done a thousand
times before, making the eloquent call of the screech
owl. Out of the darkness, an owl calls back, thrilling the
group of people huddled together for warmth and
protection against whatever might lie beyond their
sight.
It's moments like this, witnessing people feel their
first true connection with nature, that stand out for
Chris Earley in his job as the Arboretum's interpretive
biologist and educational co-ordinator.
"When people have direct experiences with nature,
they internalize the connection and their whole outlook
on nature is more positive," he says.
Earley's enthusiasm, his animated voice and gestures, and his obvious passion for the environment
make him a natural for the job offiooking people on nature. One of the ways he tries to generate interest in
wildlife is by writing field guides. Last month, he
launched Hawks and Owls ofthe Great Lakes Region a11d
Eastern North America, the third in a series. The first two
guides focused on warblers and sparrows and finches.
Earley has been researching and teaching people
about wildlife since high school. Just before beginning a
zoology degree at U of G, he spent the summer on campus as a.student fesearcher in the De_p'!rtment of. Zoology. During his B.Sc. studies, he took a year off to travel
through Australia, conducting research on small birds
called silvereyes on the Great Barrier Reef and on forest parrots
in New Zealand. For the last five years, he has spent his holidays
leading t\'lo-week nature tours through the Arctic, Greenland
and Africa for the Canadian company Quest Nature Tours.
Since 1992, Earley has been on staff at the Arboretum, where
he's put his knowledge of birds, his natural talents as an artist
and his public speaking skills to good use.
When he gives workshops, he uses a variety of methods to
accommodate the different learning styles of participants. For
the adults in his warbler workshop, for example, he developed a
colouring book. "If people have to colour in the markings
themselves, they'll have a better chance of remembering where
the field marks are," he says.
It's this knack for helping people internalize ways of identifying birds that has made Earley's books so successful. Using the
"bigger than a breadbox" type of size comparison, his most recent book offers readers simple size guidelines based on common birds to identify different hawks. A broad-winged hawk,
for example, is a little bit smaller than a crow.

nocturnal characteristics of the owl.
"Even people who never look at birds will be driving
down the highway and a red-tailed hawk will fly over
their car and they'll get really excited by it because it's so
majestic," he says.
Children are more fascinated than ever by owls since
J.K. Rowling introduced them to a snowy owl named
Hedwig in her Harry Potter books. But owls and hawks
aren't the only species gaining in popularity. Earley says
bird watching is one of the fastest-growing pastimes in
North America. And he believes birding is a great starting point for gaining a connection with nature.
"Anyone can attract a bird to their yard with a bird
feeder, and once people are successful al identifying
birds, they'll go on to notice other things about their environment, like animal tracks and wildflowers and the
different kinds of trees. Many of the really good naturalists I know have started off with an interest in birds and
then gone on to other things."
Earley has already started researching and collecting
photos of waterfowl for the next book in his field guide
series. After that, he aims to write at least four more. "lt's
exciting to get this information out to people."
He believes the Arboretum really helps bridge the
gap benveen U of G research and the general public.
"A lot of nature stuff is really knowledge-based, and
I'm trying to get it to be also emotionally based. The
first-han~e.xperience with nature is what really makes it
real for people."
Earley admits that he doesn't get to spend nearly as
Earley also tells people what to listen for and gives an interesting fact about each species to pique the reader's interest. The much time outdoors as he'd like. When he's not leading workshops
outside,
he's at his desk producing brochures and interbook reports that on one day in 1999, 555,000 broad-winged
pretive signs, drawing up plans to make improvements to his
hawks were counted along Lake Erie.
workshops and the Arboretum's wildlife gardens, and fielding
"That kind of information piques people's interest more
calls from the public. The calls range from questions about how
than just describing markings because they think: 'Wow, that's
to handle a baby bird that's fallen out ofa nest to requests for inthe bulk of the population in Ontario."'
formation about an unusual insect the caller has found. .,.S ome
What truly makes Earley's books stand out are the glossy
of them are really quite fun to deal with," he says.
colour photos they contain. He uses five core photographers
On weekends, he tries to get outside with his wife, Jiffy
and hires others to fill in the gaps of missing angles and species
Gibson, a 1995 graduate of OVC, and their children: Nathan, 7,
of birds.
and Skye, 2. They often go hiking, taking turns mimicking loon
"Most field guides that are photograph-based historically
calls, tree frogs, mourning doves and, of course, owls, in hopes
haven't been very good because you could never get all the shots
ofcatching a glimpse ofthe animals. Earleysays his son was only
ofall the different plumages or colour morphs or ages," he says.
six the first time he successfully called in a screech owl by whis"Now, the photographers are so good that photos are really
tling. "He was so proud, telling me: 'I'm talking to that bird and
key."
it came in because I made the sound."'
Even though his new book is just hitting the shelves in bookThroughout the spring, Earley will be leading several workstores, it's already receiving a lot of attention. Earley believes
shops at the Arboretum, including ones on warblers and cottage
there's a certain mystique about hawks and owls that people are
birds and others on painting and sketching nature. For more indrawn to, such as the predator qualities of the hawk and the
formation, visit the website www.uoguelph.ca/arboretum.

Guelph Students Attend Model NATO, UN Conferences

U

OF G DELEGATIONS joined
university students from
across Canada last month to
participate in the Model NAlfO and
Model UN simulations held in
Ottawa.
Eleven Guelph students represented the Czech Republic, Estonia
and Ukraine at the NATO conference. "Fwenty-nine students represented the Netherlands, Singapore,
Romania and Serbia-Montenegro at
the Canadian International Model
United Nations (CANIMUN) Conference.
The UN team also represented

seven speGial agency seats, including put into preparing for the confer- The club has 29 members from a
the U.S. vice-president on the UN ence as well as participating in the range of academic disciplines; their
Security Counoil, Senegal on the In- actual proceedings, says fourth-year faculty advisers are Eidlin and Prof.
ternational Criminal Court and Po- international development student Hans Bakker, Sociology and Anthroland on the International Monetary Oriana Bertucci, who organized this pology.
year's NATO team delegation with
Two members of the Model UN
Fund.
The Model NAifO conference help from Eidlin and teaching as- Club won awards at CANIMUN.
Delaney Greig, a first-year internahas been hosted by Carleton Univer- sistant Charles Jennings.
Guelph
students
at
the tional development major, won the
sity for the past three years, and
Guelph students have participated in CANIMUN Conference, which is be.st delegates award for her commitall three yearn. For the past two years, organized by the United Nations As- tee. She represented the vicethe conference has been offered as a sociation in Canada, were members president of the Supreme People's
third-year political science course of U of G's newly minted Model Assembly on the Cabinet of North
United Nations Club, which was Korea in a simulated joint-crisis
with Prof. Fred Eidlin.
This enables participants to get launched in the fall by fourth-year committee.
Henry, who organized Guelph's
credit for the research efforts they international student Caitlin Henry.
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UN delegation, won honourable
mention for her committee (she represented the Netherlands on the
UNESCO committee).
To attend the conference, members of the Model UN Club raised
more than $7,500 through fundraising sales, a raffle and donations from
a number of U of G departments,
colleges and student clubs.
Th.is winter, the Model UN Conference was offered as a third-year
selected topics course in political science supervised by Eidlin, enabling
participants to earn a course credit
for their efforts.

Retired Landscape Architecture Professor
Works to Restore Toronto Waterfront
Prof has been a driving force behind a blueprint for restoring the ecological health ofLake Ontario's shoreline from Etobicoke to Ajax

F

ORGET MUSKOKA.

If a resto-

ration strategy planned for
Toronto's waterfront pans out, you
might on e day see a d ean, thriving
shoreline on Canada's largest city

rivalling anything outside your

cottage. And, says an official with the
Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority (TRCA), much o f the
credit for that green waterfront wiU
go to a retired U of G landscape
architecture professor.

As one of five members of an advisory group to the TRCA, Prof.
Walter Kehm has been a driving
force behind a blueprint for restoring the ecological health o f the 64-

kilometre shoreline of Lake Ontario
from Etobicoke to Ajax.
"He's been the founder of our
habitat restoration activities on the
waterfront," says Gordon Mac:Pherson, supervisor of ecological services
with the conservation authority.
"Ten years ago, we didn't do habitat
work, and the only person talking
about habital work 10 or 15 years
ago was Walter."
He credits Kehm for much of the
development and implementation
of the Toronto Waterfront Aquatic
H abitat Restoration Strategy.
Developed over the past year, this
strategy caJJs for a series of ecological

resto ration projects designed to improve water quality and esthetics
along portions of the waterfront
with its mix of open coast, sheltered
embayments, estuaries and wetlands.
Most of the aquatic ecosystems
along Toronto's waterfro nt suffer
from poor ecological health, says
Kehm. Plans and policies - including urban planning, waterfront
development, stormwater management and shoreline management
practices - have often failed to account adequately for aquatic habitat
requirements, he says.
"The interesting part is how to
fuse them together for an integrated
environmental plan" that wouJd increase habitat, improve water quality, lead to better human health and
safety and improve esthetics on the
waterfront, he says.
Kehm points to proposed projects intended to redesign the mouths
of the Humber and Don rivers to alter stormwater flow, reduce pollu·
tion and restore habitat for
everything from plants to fish. Elsewhere, he says, there's a need to consider human uses and impacts on
shoreline habitats of such things as
promenades and buildings.
"So much of the waterfront of

Toronto is being developed by arch itects and planners. It's a fight to try
and protect green space."
Some two centuries of development along the waterfront had
caused so much environmental
damage that the area was named in
1987 as one of 42 environm ental
"hot spots" on the Great Lakes.

"So much of the waterfront
of Toronto is being
developed by architects and
planners. It's a fight to try
and protect green space."
In 2003, the TRCA and its partners including Fisheries and
Oceans Canada, the City of Toronto
and the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources began discussions
about restoration proposals to clean
up the area.
Kehm, a faculty member in the
School of Landscape Architecture
for more than 20 years, was named
to the TRCA's advisory group. The
group has held workshops and public consultations on the restoration
strategy and provided advice to the
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conservation authority and its partners.
During the early 1990s, Kehm
had advised the Royal Commission
on the Future of Toron to's Waterfront. He worked with the TRCA to
develop a master plan for Tommy
Thompson Park, east of the Toronto
Islands. The park, including what
MacPherson says is probably the
largest wetland in the greater Toronto area, was built on fill from waterfront development projects.
Kehm established the Landscape
Research Group at Guelph to promote habitat restoration philosophies for groups such as Ontario
Parks and Parks Canada. 'Fhe research group is now co-ordinated by
Prof.
Nancy
Pollock-Ellwand,
School of Environmental Design
and Rura1 Development.
"There is a huge debate abou t the
nature of the Toronto waterfront,"
says Kehm, referring to longstanding disagreements over development and waterfront renewa1.
Even as Toronto-Danforth MP
Dennis MiUs unveiled a report earlier this year \vith recommendations
for greening the city's shoreline, the
public agency established to oversee
waterfront development - the Toronto Waterfront Revitalization

Corporation - was caught up in a
feud over funding of waterfront renewal.
The aquatic habitat strategy is
now considered part ofTRCA policy.
"No matter who comes up with a
plan for the Toronto waterfront,
habitat is now cemented as a key and
critical aspect of what needs to go
on," says MacPherson, who predicts
that, years from now, visito rs will see
a vastly different Toronto lakesh ore.
"You'll see what you see at your cottage."
Improving the Toronto waterfront is more than an academic pursuit for Kehm, who spends half o f his
weeks living in a condominium at
Q ueen's Quay on the downtown
stretch of the shoreline. "I live on the
waterfront," says the avid rower, cyclist and rollerblader. "I' m out there
all the time."
(A OD-ROM produced this year
by the conservation authority includes information about the strategy as well as habitat information
an4 restoration plans. Kehm provided some of the information and
designs on the disk, wh ich is available at the U of G Library and on the
TRCA website.)

BY ANDREW VOWLES

CBS Launches Web E-zine
for Intro Biology Courses
Format expected to enhance classroom experience, help students retain information

S

Bondar Shares Her Space
Roberta Bondar, Canada's first female astronaut in space and a

graduate of OAC, shared her life experiences with U of G's class of 2004
at the annual "Last Lecture" March 29 in War Memorial Hall. Also
speaking at the event, which is designed to give graduating students
an opportunity to reflect on their experiences at Guelph and celebrate
their accomplishments, were Prof. Judith Thompson, English and
Theatre Studies, and graduating student Rebecca Philbrook.
PHOTO BY GRANT MARTIN

Most Families
Find Child Welfare
Services Useful
Program talks to troubled moms to get their views

C

WELFARE organizations
have often been demonized by
popular media as tearing families
HILD

apart. But a collaborative program
involving the University of Guelph
and McMaster and Wilfrid Laurier

universities

has

been

listening

closely to troubled mothers and has

learned that most families who get
involved with child ~id societies
don't share this view.
Prof. Gerald Adams. Family Relations and Applied Nutrition, is fo-

cusing on first-hand stories of
families involved with child protection and child removal services. He's
a member of the Partnership for
Children and Families Program,
part of. a three-university consortium funded by the Community
University Research Alliance projeot, which aims to help child aid societ ies in southwestern Ontario
improve their practices.
Above all, says Adams, the mothers who voiced their concerns want
their families to stay together and
work through their problems, and
they believe child aid societies are
doing a satisfaotory job in helping
their famili es and children, although
many mothers would like more
hands-on assistance.
"It's important to understand the
process and the mother's perception
of the themes and issues when
brought into the social services system," he says. "Mothers typically acknowledge the problem and want to
move beyond it, for a better future
for all."
In listening to these mothers,
Adams found most households are

running reasonably well until a
child's problems start, and removal
to residential services often helps
both the family and child. Despite
negative stereotypes of child welfare
services, he discovered that most
mothers find assistance from child
aid societies helpful overall .
"When the child is removed, the
family can normalize and is perceived to get better," says Adams.
"After several months in residential
services, the child is also perceived as
doing better."
Little is known , however, about
what happens to children after residential placement, he says.
'(We're hoping to get funding to
determine what kind of traj ec;tory a
child's life takes after these placements."
Most families welcome child removal as well as in-home aid for parent training, says Adams. The more
prac;tical and direct the services, the
more helpful they appear to be.
He hopes the Partnership for
Children and Families Program will
eventually be able to help child welfare agencies refine their practices
and policies, so they' re more direct
and accessible and less stigmatizing
and intrusive to troubled families.
Along with Gary Cameron and Nick
Coady of Wilfrid Laurier, Adams is
writing a report on child protection
and welfare to be released this
summer.
This research is funded by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council.
BY ALISON SCHNEIDER
SPARK PROGRAM

TUDENTS IN TWO of the largest
first-year offerings on campus
are now learning the basics of
biology from biomes to species
interaction through a new series of
interactive, learner-centred tutorials
designed for introductory biology.
These tutorials, available on the
course website through WebCT,
present lecture content to students
online as an electronic magazine or
"e-zine."
"We've moved some of the lecture material into a more interactive
and visually appealing format," says
Dawn Larson, academic assistant to
the dean of the College of Biological
Science and co-ordinator of this pair
of co urses.
The tutorials contain specially
created magazine-style articles and
columns as well as quizzes and selfassessment activities. Students can
also take part in online conferences
and post or answer questions with
classmates or a teaching assistant.
"Given the increased emphasis on
Internet communication during the
past decade, the format of the tutorials takes advantage of students' daily
use of the Internet," says Larson .
The first chree issues of this ezine, called Biology News Network
(BNN), were introduced last fall for
about 75 students ta.king the second
introductory course. This semester,
about l..,800 students..ar.e using BN'N
for that course, and more e-zine issues will be added in the fall.
The goal of this new fo rmat is to
enhance the didactic teaching style
of traditional lectures with interac tive learning tools, says GBS dean
Michael Emes.
"This has been a highly successful
pilot that is helping us address the

challenge of providing a very large
number of students with an engaging, interactive learning experience."
ffhe plan is to eventually develop
IO to 12 issues of this e-zine, which
will give students more freedom and
responsibility for learning.
The three current BNN issues
cover aspects of di.mate, biomes and
species interactions. Students surfing through the first issue can read a
feature article on factors affecting
climate, complete with summary
statements, photographs and diagrams, and can complete selfassessments onJine.
Other sections in each issue include a stylized advice column (written tongue-in-cheek by Dr... Chiara
Phyll"). a Q-and-A section, short
profiles of CBS faculty members and
a point-counterpoint discussion on
a related topic.
Each section lists main objectives
and star ratings that guide students
from "need to know'' to "nice to
know." Students can use onJine conferencing to discuss current topics or
to ask questions. By responding to
informal online polls, they can also
take stands on current issues such as
the impact of rock climbers on cliff
ecosystems.
Student-centred learning is the
theme behind the BNN tutorials,
says Prof. Steve Newmaster, Botany.
He exJ?\a\ns tbat, during a \ectu.re, h e
primes sruden1s with a ques tion or
ecological concept, then encourages
them to explore the material in BNN
before the next sess io n.
"They are forced into the driver's
seat before coming to the lecture,"
he says. "So far, the students are very
exc ited, approaching me after the
lecture to share their enthusiasm and

appreciation for this pedagogical approach."
Working with Teaching Support
Services (TSS). it took Larson about
three months to develop the format
and to write the material for the electronic magazine. She received a TSS
instructional development grant and
funding from the CBS dean to create
the first three issues.
Last summer, she hired Heather
Pollock, a 2002 human kinetics
graduate, to work on the project.
"The biggest challenge was to design an interesting format that
would be suitable for the first tutorials and could be expanded to include
more topics," Pollock says.
During the summer, she attended a week-long workshop
offered under the Co-operative
Learnware Object Exchange, a project that involves Guelph and seven
other Ontario universities in the
joint development of electronic
learning resources. She also took a
cour.se redesign workshop offered by
TSS.
Be.sides the new BNN component, the course website provides access to announcements, course
information and materials, evaluations and quizzes, a Library tutorial
and conferenc;ing.
"The tutorials represenl one
more step in developing more
\earne:r-centted courses for fost-ye.ar
biology," (.arson says.
A former co-winner of the CBS
Teaching Award for course design,
she says she expects the e-zine format will appeal to web-savvy studenls and enhance their classroom
experience, helping them to better
retain information.
BY ANDREW VOWLES
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Editor's note: This colwnn was
written by David Hornsby, academic commissioner of the Central Student Association, and Shari
Dorr, co-ordinator of the Undergraduate Academic Information
Centre.
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non-traditionalformat courses are offered in
virtually every discipline. Th is
reflects the efforts of 1he Office of
O pen Learning (OOL) to actively
promote accessibility to education
by offering academic courses in
non-traditional formats, which
offer learners more flexibility than
the traditional classroom learning
environment does.
The most popular course format offered by OOL is distance
education. It has \vide appeaJ to
lea rners off and on campus because it offers the opportunity to
co-ordinate personal obligations
and requirements. For undergraduateprograms, OOL facil itates
the delivery of credit courses by
working with departments and faculty to develop courses and prepare
materials appropriate to the mode
of delivery. Courses use the lnternet, CD-ROM and audio and visual techniques to give learne rs
alternative ways to earn credit and
to participate in interest courses.
Most undergraduate-level distance courses developed by OO L
are offered as credit cowses towards program requirements. Individuals currently registered in an
undergradua1e degree or diploma
program at U of G may consider
taking distance education to either
gel ahead in their cowse requirements to lessen their future course
load and/or to ca tch up in their
s1udies at any time of 1he year. Students can search and regisler for
T GUELPH,

SUSAN LOLLIS

djstance cow ses on the OOL website at w·wv... open.uoguelph.ca o r
through WebAdvisor at https://
webadvisor.uoguelph.ca.
Once a studen t registers for a
distance education course, he or
she is mailed information about
course material pickup before the
course begins. A universal resource
fee is charged for each distance
course and is intended to offset the
cost of producing course materfals.
If a student registers for a distance
course and subsequently reduces
her or his co urse load, the re-.source
fee is refundable for only eight d ays
into a new semester.
fiees for students regis1ered
only in distance co urses in a given
semester may differ because these
students aren' t normally charged
ancillary fees.
Although many OOL courses
are offered as credit courses towards degree program requirements, others are offered as
continuing education opportunities and interest courses. OOL provides a variety of continuing
education opportunjties for all
members of the Univer.sity community. ln addition . the open
lea rning program is offered as an
open-admission,
distance-only,
part-time mode of study that provides access to degree-c redit university courses for people who
want to study independently but
aren't currently interested in pwsuing a degree at U of G.
Also available through OOL are
English-language courses for potential students whose first language is not English.
More information about open
learning is available on the OOL
website and in the undergraduate
calendar at www. uogu clph.ca/academics/calendars. shtml .

MONTESSORI

Fawlty member iri rite Department of Family Relations
and Applied Nutrition since 1987

A couple of years ago. Prof. Susan
Lollis returned to an old love -

dancing- 20 years after she had
given it up while pregnant with
her fi rst child .
She enrolled in an adult class
at Dancetheatre David Earle in
Guelph and found the joy of the
first lesson "so overwhelming, I Sus a n Lo llis
couldn 't sleep that night. " Before
long, she was taking several classes a week and also beca me a member of the company's advisory committee.
Lollis, who started taking ballet when she was I0 and
took ballet and modern dance through university, had
never performed on stage. In December, she had her
stage debut with two small parts in the company's performance of The Court of Miracles at the River Run Centre.
" It was a wonderful experience." she says, "but I must
admit I particularly liked being in the wings, watching
the production horn close up, experiencing both the
behind-the-scenes activity and the on-stage performance."
Lollis says dancing has helped her teaching because
it's an expressive art. "It's helped me to better express
myself in my actions in my classroom."
At work, she says, her world revolves around the
wri tten and spoke n word. But in dance, thoughts, feelings and emotions are expressed \vithout using words.
"That's what I love about it. It's developing another
part of me, a non-verbal world that I can use to explore
new ideas."
Lolli.s's other passion is travelling "to places where
the ocean meets the land. My d esire is to walk every
beach of the world. "
Her favourite beaches so far include the east coast of
Tasmania, the west coast of Vancouver Island, the
"beach" of Skellig Island and Laguna Beach in California.

CORY LEGASSIC
Fo1,rtli-year BA sh,dent
Cory Legassie is completing an
independent study degree in
soc ial change and trying to
change society in his spare time.
During hi s yea rs at Guelph,
Legass ie has become known fo r
his writing and event-organizing
ac tivities on behalf of social issues
and movements, including those
related to queer youth.
"I'm very sensitive to social justice issues, including
redefining the way we defin e our relationships with others," he says, noting that some have labelled him an acLivi.st for his efforts.
In addition to writing and editing for Tlie Peak maga-

zine, he has contributed articles to the Ontarion and organized several conferences and symposia, including
one last year on educatio n and accessibility and another
for queer youth that drew partic ipants from all Canadian
provinces and as far away as Texas.
Legassie volunteers with the Ontario Public Interest
Research Group (OPIRG) and for the last year has
se rved on its board of directo rs as the liaison between the
board and OPIRG staff.
He also volunteers with Change Now, a youth dropin cent re in Guelph, as co-ordinator of the queer youth
support group, which is mainly attended by teenagers.
And he works on campus as a fitness instructor, teaching
aerobics at the Athletics Centre.
"I love dancing and playing squash, working out at
the gym, weight training, spending time with fr iends and
working with friends o n projects," he says.
Legassie plans to move to Halifax in the spring to enjoy some solitude on the East coast.

LEWIS MELVILLE
Research associate, Departmem of Botany, U of G staff
member sirice 1985
Le\vis Melville has another career
waiting for him ou1side the
research laboratory he works in at
U of G. His "parallel career" as a
recording artist, compose r and
producer has been ongoing since
1968 and has taken him around
the world for many recording
projects that benefit people in lewis Melville
develo ping countries.
Melville plays gu itar, banjo, pedal steel, dobro (a type
of slide guitar) and mandolin. He has performed live
with Canadian bands like the Skydiggers and Rheostatics
and on albums for groups such as the Cowboy Junkies,
the Bird Sisters, the Bourbon Tabernacle Choir, the Waltons, the Barenaked Ladies and Tannis Slimmon (a staff
member in the Department of Plant Agriculture).
Melville is an original member of the Woodchoppers
Association, a Toro nto-based freestyle jazz orclrestra.This May, he and Slimmon will team up with other
members of the Woodchoppe rs for a project in Mali,
West Africa. The proj ect arose out of contacts forged by
his brother, J.P. Melville, an M.Sc. graduate of Guelph's
rural planning and development program, who now
works in Mali.
The Woodchoppers will meet with local artists, conduct interviews and record music by local musicians for
a compilation album to raise awareness about agricultural issues in West Africa, in conjunction \vith the Developing Countries Farm Radio Net\vork. A
documentary filmmaker fund ed by the Canadian international Development Agency will accompany them.
"I believe in the positive influence of music in promoting a free exchange of ideas, information and cooperation amo ng people with diverse cultural backgrounds, and that 1his, in turn, can make the world a better place in which to live," says Melville.

SCHOOL OF WELLINGTON

If your child is between 2Y:z and 6 years of age and
needs more of a challenge then the Montessori
School of Wellington may be the answer. We offer
one-on-one tuition in the areas of reading, writing,
mathematics, geography, history, science and life
skills. Your child can flouri sh academically and
socially in our warm, family-style environment.
• qualified Montessori teachers
• full & half-day programs
• Arts Programme

• gymnasium
• French
• Musikgarten

NOW ACCEPTING ENROLMENT
FOR SEPTEMBER, 2004

821-5876
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M ich ael H.C. M cM urray
Panncr

210 Kortright Road Wcst1 Unit #5
G uelph, Ontario N IG 1X1
T elephone: (519) 826-1771
Faxo (519) 826-1991
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Engineer Hopes to Stir WiRd, Solar and Other
Renewable Forms of Power Generation Into Mix
Last summer's power blackout heightened awareness of the need to consider alternative energy sources and distribution mechanisms, says prof

P

ROF. DOROTHY REMMER, Engi- with sustainability, not forgetting
neering, says part of her was the need for equity in the provision
delighted about> last summer's power df essential energy services."
blackout in northeastern North
Although she's interested in
America. She was still living in her studying energy supply and distribupassive energy-efficient home in tion, Remmer says the "demand side
Australia when news of the blackout of change in energy use is the most
arrived last August.
powerful one."
"We're always pleased to see a
Despite having ensconced herself
power failure/' says Remmer, whose in U of G's School of Engineering,
family left their recently completed she believes questions of energy gen"green" home behind to move to eration and use are more than conCanada early this year. '{It's great be- ventional engineering challenges.
cause it heightens awareness" of the They involve social responses to
need to consider alternative energy change as well, particularly when it
sources and distribution mecha- comes to affecting people's choices
nisms, she says. Here at Guelph, she about energy use.
"That's part of why I love workhopes to influence the mix of electricity generation, supply and de- ing in this field. It's a combination of
mand through her work.
power, politics and people in the
Fresh from her PhD late last year end."
at the University of New South
In fact, many of the same issues
Wales (UNSW), the Calgary native is playing out here in Ontario echo the
launching a research program in kinds of questions she was studying
which she hopes to study the poten- on the other side of the world. For
tial for incorporating renewable instance, is a centralized electricity
forms of power generation into the generation and supply system still
existing mix. Research in the past.has the best way to transport electricity
been biased towards the study of hy- cheaply and efficiently over vast disbrid energy supply systems that in- tances, especially to isolated comclude photovoltaics, devices that munities that characterize, say,
capture sunlight and convert it to northern Ontario just as they do
electricity, she says.
Queensland and New South Wales?
Having just returned to Canada
At UNSW, she used a PhD schol- and living for the first time in arship to incorporate uncertainty
southern Ontario - she's been busy and risk in the evaluation of energy Prof. Dorothy Remmer pursues bright ideas in power.
gettin$ up to speed on issues involv- supply options for remote housePKOlO BY MARTIN SCKWAlSE
1
~lec"trica:l power "se;e;~·tion and' ·~ holds:'" ShO'rily after she began,
distribution in this part ofthe world.
UNSW introduced electrical engi- lowship in innovative teaching and mentaJ
interests,
Remmer
For Ontarians, those issues in- neering degrees in photovoltaic en- educational technology. She studied remembers watching Jacques Cousclude the nuclear power debate gineering and renewable energy aspects of learning and teaching, teau on TV and her early biology
sparked by recent reports on the fu- engineering.
managed distance learning and re- studies.
She had already spent seven years designed an online professional deture of electricity power supply in
"One project that fascinated me
the province. Remarking on what in Australia, working at the Mur- velopment course in photovoltaic was studying the cycle of life. That
she sees as a kind of quiet acceptance doch University Energy Research In- devices and applications.
intrigued me, how interdependent
of nuclear generation, Remmer says stitute in Perth. There, she worked in
Remmer had originally moved to we all are, how what goes around
she'd like more public discussion of programming, developing system Australia with her husband after comes around, how every aspect of
the pros and cons, including prob- control strategies to run and inte- completing a mechanical engineer- survival on the planet is dependent
lems associated with, say, the dis- grate various energy sources and re- ing degree at the University of British on every other aspect."
positories - solar, wind, diesel, Columbia. A self-described "greeposal of nuclear waste.
Years later, she's made a career
"These are the sorts of uncertain- battery - in the most economical nie," she chose that program because out of balancing that enthusiasm
ties I1 m interested in when I model way. Much of her job involved mod- it seemed most closely aligned with with a pragmatism suited to somesomething. What if maintenance elling and systems simulation, then her interests and because, at the one who spends a lot of time looking
costs aren't contained and things go using the tools developed to assess time, it was the only one she'd found at cost-benefit analyses. She says a
wrong again? What is the real <cradle the performance and life-cycle eco- that offered any course material in steady onslaught of messages about
solar power.
Earth being on the edge of environto grave' cost of eacb alternative? Is it> nomics of those systems.
During her time at UNSW,
Casting back to explain how an mental disaster can lead to a crisis
right-to stick all your eggs in one basalso
held
a
six-month
felRemmer
oil-patch kid developed environ- mentality or even apathy over any
ket - in a sunk investment as opposed to more modular, flexible
options that allow us to take on
emerging tec;hnologies?"
But wind power alone is not the
solution either, she adds. "Many perspectives must be taken into account. Distribution, generation and
policy have to come together to efTop Ten - G11elpll R eal Estate
fect change in a positive way."
1992 - 2001
Remmer hopes the results of her
-complime ntary computer
studies will ultimately find their way
analysis of your home ' s value
into policy-making and energy regu-complimentary list of homes
lation, both locally and aoross the
currently on the marke t
province.
L et Bill's G11e/pll Area R eal Estate
' 1Jn every country, the regulatory
Experience Work For You I
experiment that's going on is different," she says. Referring to the split
in Australia between public and private provision of energy, she says
power authorities aU over are facing
ext: 203
similar issues. "It's a very complex
experiment when you consider balancing monopoly and market forces

mg

prospect of making a difference.
Here at Guelph, she is part of the
Urban Systems Environmental Design Centre with three engineering
colleagues - Profs. Warren Stiver,
Andrea Bradford and Khosrow
Farahbakhsh. Initiated by Stiver's receipt of an NSERC Chair in Environmental Design Engineering, the
centre is using the Guelph community as a case setting for exploring
environmental design from households to businesses to municipal infrastructure.
"There's potential to work with
the community in making change,"
Remmer says.
She brings expertise in energy issues to the School of Engineering's
mix of disciplines. And she feels
comfortable in a relatively small
school that permits that kind of interdisciplinary research. "h 's what I
believe engineering should be
about.n
ln Australia, she and her husband, Richard, and their two preteen children were using green
power- at a premium of 18 cents a
kilowatt-hour versus the regular 11
cents - in a so-called sust3inable
house on Scotland Island in New
South Wales. The house featured a
rainwater collection system, composting toilets, energy-efficient windows and solar-heated water.
Having lived there for five years, they
/lad fmally finished cons(ruction just
before the move to Canada.
Now in Guelph, they're a lighter
shade of green in their rented condominium, missing their dual-flush
toilets, water-efficient shower heads
and front-loading washing machine
and shivering in front of drafty windows.
"None of us can always Live up to
the ultimate green standards," says
Remmer. "We're all naughty."
Sbe's now looking forward to
passing along ideas about tradeoffs
and alternatives to U of G students
during a course in engineering economics she'll be teaching in the fall
semester. •<1 can't wait to get my new
woolen mittens on that."
BY ANDREW VOWLES

LAKESIDE GETAWAY

Authentic 1800's Coach house offers rooms
from $54, Including full country breakfast.
Nestled In tiny river valley with 5 minute
walk to gorgeous sandy Lake Huron beach.
Scenic walks, excellent fishing.
Pub/Restaurant/Patio on premises.
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Physics Duo on Air
Continued from page 1
crates of equipment. T heir fastpaced show, which includes nume rous demonstrations and a laser
show, takes about an hour. But with
set-up and take-down time, it's usutacular stuff," says Kehn.
Jeff Soltysiak, producer of Good ally an all-day affair. 'fhey recruit a
Moniing Canada, says McFarland few students from each school they
suggested the segment's name to visit to help them get ready and tidy
convey the practical nature of the up aften'lard. "They' re so excited,"
demos and their underlying scien- McFarland says.
Invariably, the show's end draws
tific principles.
"It's bits of everyday life that peo- a mob of youngsters firing off quesple can use," says Soltysiak. "Science tions and even asking for autographs
isn't necessarily always in a class- (they always oblige). "It's more tirroom or so mething to be afraid of or ing than teaching in MacNaughton,"
intimidated by. Scie nce is going on he says.
A 3M Teaching Fellow, McFarau the time around you. "
His favourite segment is the land says that although he and Kehn
strive
to make som etimes-abstruse
"vortex generator," a bleach bottle
with a hole cut in the bottom concepts understandable, they' re
through which McFarland blows out careful not to "dumb down" the science or turn the event into mere ena candle placed seve ral feet away.
Soltysiak says his I I-year-old son tertainment or a magic show.
It's an approach the ir audiences
"watches every week and co mes up
and reports on what Tom and Ernie appreciate. •i1 thought it was really
did. He's just so excited about it, he interesting and thought it could
teach students a lot," says Hope
has to let me know."
McFarland says he's been sur- Blunt, a Grade 6 student at Saint Ceprised by the reception from TV cilia CathoHc School in Toronto. "' It
viewers. "VirtualJy every day, some- was to a level that everyone could
one on campus comes up and says, ' I understand. "
Bes ides demonstrations of lasers
saw you r show.' I realized it would
be public, but neither Tom nor I had and sound waves, she enjoyed a
anticipated the degree of people's in- hands-on segment about the physics
terest. "
of pressure. "A gi rl in my class stood
They even receive fan mail, such on an egg, but it still didn't break."
Finding that balance between fun
as a letter from one viewer who
wrote that "when I see the sci- and physics is something McFarland
ence/physics segments, I recount and Kehn have honed during more
them to my c;;hildren. Those seg- than tiNO decades spent instructing
ments bring the wonder of science to physics undergraduates at U of G.
Certainly, there's more of the scieneveryday life."
That's more or Jess what has sus- tist's lab than the co njurer 's art in
tained the pair during nea rly 20 the demonstration prep area beside
years of demonstrating physics phe- the large MacNaughton lecture
nomena to area schoolchildren. The theatre. T he area is fill ed with rows
Fantastic Physics Fun Show began in of cabinets crammed with parapher1986, after they were invited to per- nalia from liquid nitrogen tlasks to
form physics demonstrations at a electrical transformers to video
school science fa ir in Guelph.
equipment.
"Word spread among the teach(More than a few students over
ers, and we've been doing the show the years might have been mystified
ever since," says McFarland. "We at how Kehn or another assistant aldon't advertise it. We're busy ways managed to appear right on
enough with word-of- mouth refe r- cue, pushing a demonstration cart
rals."
through a doonvay at the front of the
True to form , they go1 their tele- theatre. That sleight-of-hand is exvision gig after the show's producer plained when McFarland points out
learned of them from his wife, who the ''secret": a pinhole lens in the
teaches at a school where the show door.)
had appeared.
Developing demonstrations is "a
Normally, they do four to six never-ending process," says Kehn,
road shows in spring, following ex- who helps design and maintain the
ams on campus.
equipment. He also provides appa''We've both got day jobs," quips ratus and materials fo r visiting
McFarland, who has taught at groups on campus, including sumGuelph s ince 1974. Kehn joined the mer science camps, College Royal
department as a technician in 1967 and Creative Encounters in Sc ience
(at the time, he was still apprenticing and Engineering, as well as for projto become a land surveyor).
ects in non-physics areas, such as laTheir normal venue is an ele- sers or sound-level meters for
mentary school gym packed \vith students in engineering and envi100 to 300 children and their teachronmental science.
ers. They have appeared mostly in
McFarland ed its the "DemonGuelph , in Wellington and Water- stration Corner" column in the
loo counties and in Toronto, but quarterly newsletter of the Ontario
they've gone as far as Lakefield, near Association of Physics Teachers,
Pete rborough. "Fhey've also done a which promotes the use of effective
show on campus for children from demonstrations to illustrate physics
the Six Nations Reserve. During the concepts. Both he and Kehn have
summe r, th ey often perform the written and spoken about the road
show at the Guelph Public Library.
show for the American Association
McFarland and Kehn arrive for a of Physics Teachers.
show in a rented van carrying five
BY ANDREW VOWLES
magnet quickly in and out of a wire
coil to light up an old-style camera
fl ashcube.
"They asked us to bring the spec-

Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where this photo was taken on campus, you will have your name entered in a draw for a S~o

gilt certificate donated by the U of G Bookstore, to be held at the end of the semester. Anyan? who submits
the right answer by April 9 at 4:45 p.m. is eligible for the draw. The photo m the March 26 issue wa~ of a
sculpture called The Dock in the MacKinnon Building courtyard. It was created by fine art student Simon
Herman!. The following people correctly Identified the photo: Dave Scott, Joanne Scheuet, Sandra Campbell,
Johanna Drenters, Steve Gazolla, Cat Taylor, Michael Boterman, Rick LeGault, Barb Cook, John Papamarko,
Kian Merrlkh, Harrison Winder, Elizabeth Ewan, Janice Hicks, Leaza Greer, Ruediger Mueller and Wayne
Aitken. If you can identify the above photo, send your response to r.cooper@exeti.uoguelph.ca or call Ext.
56982 .

PHOTO BY MARY DICKIESON

Pay and Pension Info Is
at Your Fingertips on Web

E

VER WONDER what your future
pension
might
be
on
retiremen t? Or what your pension
would be worth if you left U of G in
the next couple of years? With the
new "Pay and Pension Link" on the
Universio/s websi te, you can
est imate your future pension with
greater ce rtainty and gain access to
other pay and pension information.
Here are some of the features of
the si te:

Online pay statements will be
posted two or three days before
each payday. You can view, print
or download the information to
simpli fy your personal accounting.
The near-term pension estimate

projects the annual and lumpsum value of your pension if you
retire or leave wi thin the next two
years. You select a retirement or
termination date and the pension
calculator goes to work for you.
The futu re pension estimate gives
you a long-term view o f your pension based on the assumptions
you ente r about your retirement
or termination date and future
pay increases. This calculator also
takes into acc;:ount Old Age Security and Canada Pension Plan
payments.
"We see the 'Pay and Pension
Link' as a way to help people manage
their personal fin ances an d retirement plans," says Vic Reimer,

assistant vice-president {human resources). '~ It 's fast, easy to use and
contains a lo t of. valuable information. We're hoping it will be viewed
as the first source for pension info rmation at the University of Guelph."
Regular full-time employees can
access the link from the Human Resources home page at W\VW.
uoguelph.ca/HR or directly by entering https://www.tptools.ca/payandpensionlink into their Internet
browser. llhe link is a secure site that
requires your employee number and
a personal information number
{PIN ) for login. More information ,
including you r PIN, is contained in
the personal benefits reports that
were distributed last week.

Student Leaders Honoured
Continued from page 1
vice-chair of the President's Task
Force on Accessible Education.
During the University's campaign, Alcock spearheaded the creation of a bur.sary fund to provide
financial support for students who
don't qualify for the Ontario Student
Assistance Plan but who have significant financia l need.
The fourth annual Andre Auger
Citizenship Award went to Ca ra Ann
Chamberlain, a PhD candidate in
the Department of Environmental
Biology. T his award is presented annually to an undergraduate or
graduate student who demonstrates
vision, compassion, leadership and a
strong commitment to the community through volunteer efforts.
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Chamberlain played an integral
role in creating the Aboriginal Student Association on campus to celebrate and raise aware ness of native
culture and tradition. She has
chaired the assooiation since its
launch in 2002. She also played a
m ajor role in developing the Aboriginal Resource Centre, has organized a va riety of workshops and
events related to aboriginal cultures
and issues, and has mentored numerous U of G students of aboriginal
descent.
Xiao Wang, a graduate student in
the Department of Sociology and
Anthropology, is the winner of the
14th annual student rookie involvement award, which was this year re-

named in honour o f Roberta Mason ,
act ing director of athletics and director of Student Life and Career Services, who is leaving U of G to join
Royal Rhodes University in Victoria.
The rookie award is open to a student in any semester who makes invaluable contributions to a dub or
organization during his or her first
year of act ive involvement on cam pus. Wang was elected vicepresident external of the Graduate
Students' Association in 2003 and
sits on the ESL Task Force. He is also
a volunteer DJ with CPRU on the
show Chinese Showbox Radio Society
and is a member of the Guelph Chinese Students and Scholars Association .
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college travel centre .,

"LET US HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT TRIP"

WORLDl111DB TOU'Af/ OJJ7DMIZBD PA OVIGBS/ PRBFERRED CORPORATE RA1ES

FOR SALE
1995 Plymouth Voyager minivan,
one owner, regularly serviced , excel-

lent condition, l 18,000 kilometres,
Ext. 52678 mornings, 763-6534 or
rfletche@uoguelph.ca.
1996 VW Jetta GL turbo diesel, clean

interior and exterior, highway mileage, dcastle@uoguelph.ca.
2002 Lincoln LS, fo ur doors, beige,

new condition, all options, 15,000
km, 827-3370.

Fridge, stove, washer, drye r, micro-

wave, 763- 6954.

Beer-making equipment ; carboy,
bottles, bottle capper, all necessary
tubing, Geoff, 836-3458 or gworthin@uoguelph.ca.
Three-bedroom , two-storey, 1,270squ are-foo t Pidel home on Hill

Trail, t\Vo baths, close to schools and

park, new carpeting throughout,
fenced yard , large garage with
opener, cold cellar, appliances negotiable, 82 1-3851.
Wedding dress, 2003 designer collectio n, silk with chiffon overlay/train, size 9/ 10, professionally
cleaned and boxed, Ext. 53689 or
716-9990.
Handmad e ·wooden clothes -dryer,
Ext. 56580.

Salom on Snowblade 90 freeglide skiboard, never used, still in box, Alex,
Ext. 52584.

FOR RENT
Furnished three-bedroom house
near downtown , nvo baths, walk to
University, suitable for sabbatical
professor's family. available Aug. l,
$ 1,100 a mo nth plus utilities, Pat or
Doug, Ext. 52719 or 54556 or 836027 7.
One-bedroom apartment in historical building downtown, quiet neighbourhood, parking, laundry on site,
available now, 763-7430.
Fully or partially furni shed threebedroom house in south end , large
yard and deck, central heating/air,

@GUELPH
PUBLICATION
SCHEDULE
Publication Date Deadline
April 2 1

April 13

M ay s

April 27

May 19

May II

June 2

May25

June 16

June8

Economical tickets to Latin America and group rates
available August 2004 for one year,
$ t ,600 a month, suitable for fa mily
or visiting scholar, photos available,
Ext. 56466 or yankulov@uoguelph.

ca.

Furnished room near campus, available May to August, $250 a month
inclusive, Terry, 905-840- 7344.
Rooms available in shared home,
three baths, central vac, outdoor
pool, parking, $375 a month plus
utilities, one-year lease to May 2005,
362-8983 or jwiddifi@uoguelph .ca.
Furnished nvo-bedroom apartment
in south end , near bus stop, parking,
separate entrance, available May 1,
$600 a month inclusive fo r summer,
$750 for fall, 836-4524 evenings.
Furnished o ne-bedroom apartment
in Paris, France, short-term rentals;
fu rnished t\vo-bedroom home in
Antibes on French Riviera, weekly or
mo nthly, fnm oll@webtv.net.
O ne-bedroom basement apartment
in Victoria Road/ Hadati area, new
bath, ce ntral air, parking, nonsmokers, no pets, available April 1,
$625 a month inclusive, first and last
months' rent required, 763- 5205
evenings or weekends.
Three-bedroom home d ose to ca mpus, mall and bus, parking, laundry,
ava ilabl eMay~l1$·l ,:2.00 a-month plus
utilities, 822 -6765 or gloriaz._ca@
yahoo.com.
Three-bedroom apartment, private
entrance, quiet neighbourhood, 20minute walk to campus, central air
and vac, laundry, gas fireplace, small
yard, parking for two vehicles, available May I, one-year lease, $ 1,200 a
month inclusive, 824-9652.

WANTED

Room or one-bedroom apartment
for professional, near campus or

-.collepM.com

Bmai.1: i.!lfo@colltrM.com

Ont. Rq:. l ll90637 / apaadna; since 1969

Mowing se rvices for south -end
home for the summer, 836-4524
evenings or weekends.

• Enriched Academic Curriculum
• Athletic Program

Two- or three-bedroom apartment
fo r fa culty member and fa mily, quiet
area, laundry, needed June I or July
I , Anton, 450-646-763 1 or 514987-3000, Ext. 65 12.
Professional couple seek home to
rent in Eden Mills, Rockwood or
surrounding area, Gillian, 827-0543 .

AVAILABLE
Free to good home, two -year-old
female Ak.ida-mix dog, very social
and loving, owner moving out of
town, Ext. 58 147.

• Martial Arts

•
•
•
•

(est. 1978)

• Skating

•Yoga

•Swimming

KioderMusik
Core French
Monthly Field Trips
Certified Montessori Teachers

Low Student Teacher Ratio
\I, Day Preschool
FuU Day Jr. & Sr. Kindergarten
Elementary Grades 1-6
Extended Hours Available

Downtown Guelph
151 Waterloo Ave.
Guelph, Ont.

836-3810

Ve terinary care fo r your pets in your
home, 822-2266.

" Within the Child U u
the Falt! ofthe Future''
Dt. MarlaMontessorl

\\ \\ \\ . ~ lll'lph1110111L' \\OI i . L"Olll

Garbage removal, single items or
full -size pick-up load, Brad, 5 19362-0545 or bdent@uoguelph . ca.
Expe rienced pet-sitter for scheduJed
and vacation pet ca re in Guelph and
surrounding area, Jenny, 82 1-2779
or jspurrel@uoguelph.ca.
French conversation co urses, reasonable rates, 827-1922.
Tax and acco unting service, reaso nable rates, 34 1-9 199.

South End and Apartment

Completely updated l ,700 square ft., 3 bedroom home has all
new floors, doors, furnace, a/c and roof. Main lloor hardwood and
ceramics, combo living/dining room, family room wl1h walkout lo
25' x 12' deck. Finished basement has a bedroorntden, kl1chen, 3
piece both and rec room with a nreplace and walkollf to fenced
50' x 125' yard. This home Is located close to unlve~slty and Is
ready to move In.

Memberships in Ignatius Farms CSA
for 2004 growing season, local
organic fresh vegetables, 824- 1250,
Ext. 245, or ignatiuscsa@se ntex.net.

Bus.: 519-637- 1300
Fall: 519-837-1720
Cell: 519-823-6162
TOOF1ee :
1..1)77-3 74·7653

Emoll:
stan@stangtd.l.lnskl.com

FOUND

Classifieds is a free service available
to members of the U of G community. Submit items to Linda Graham
on Level 4 of the University Centre,
fax to 519-824-7962 or send e-mail
to l.graham@exec.uoguelph .ca.

c::~~~v

The How-To People.
1515DawaonRoad

486 College St., Toronto, Ontario M6G 1A4
1-866-923-8918

Electronic guitar tuner, Ext. 53072 to
identi fy.

Volunteers to help promote the
enhanced recycling system in residences, training provided, Ext.
58 129 o r recycle@pr.uoguelph .ca.

RONA

downtown, needed April 10 for two
weeks, szobayed@uoguelph .ca.

On -

Fergue-Elora Road

GUELPH

ELORA

821-5744

846-5381

Conada•s very own
home Improvement and bulldlng
profealonals
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ARBORETUM
The Arboretum's Sunday afternoon
walks continue April 11 with "Here
Comes Peter Cottontail!" and April
18 with "Spring Phenology Hike."
The walks leave from the Nature
Centre at 2 p.m. A donation of $3 is
suggested.
Naturalist Chris Earley leads a workshop o n warblers April 30 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost is $45. Registration and payment are required by
April 16.
Barbara Guy Long presents the
workshop "Willow Wattle Weave I''
May3 from IOa.m. to 4:30 p.m. Cost
is S70. Registration and payment are
due April 19.
''A Woodland and Wildflower Garden" is the theme of a workshop
with horticulturist Henry Kock May
4. It will be offered twice - from 9
a.m. to noon and I :30 to 4:30 p.m.
Cost is $35. The deadline for regis·
tration and payment is April 20.
The Arboretum's Theatre in the
Trees presents the Arnold Kane
comedy Marriage Can Be Hazardous
to Your Health April 17 and 24.
Doors open at 6 p.m . Showtime is 8
p.m. Cost is $53. For tickets, call Ext.
54110.

ART CENTRE
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre's
brown bag lunch series continues
April 13 at noon with exhibition coordinator Dawn Owen discussing
"Canadian and International Pho·
tography."

LECTURE
M.S. Nagaraja Rao, director of the
Centre for Indian Studies in Karnataka, India, discusses "Art and
Architecture ofKarnataka" April 8 at
10:30 a.m. in MacKinnon 132.

NOTICES
The Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council is calling
for nominations for its Gerhard
Herzberg Canada Gold Medal for
Science and Engineering. Winner of
the medal is guaranteed $ I million
over five years to use for his or her
own university-based research or to
direct in some related way such as
establishing research scholarships,
fellowships or chairs. The award
recognizes sustained excellence and
the overall influence of a body of

Travel Tools -
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work. Nomination deadline is May
15. For more informa1ion, visit the
website ww\v.nserc.gc.ca/gherzberg/
en.
The Office for Partnerships for
Advanced Skills seeks nominations
for its 2004 Awards for Excellence in
Teaching With Technology. These
awards recognize university faculty
who have demonstrated outstanding
achievement in using technology to
enhance and improve their teaching.
Nomination deadline is June 21. For
more information, visit the website
www·.opas-partnerships.com .
A PhD candidate at Brock University
is conducting a web-based survey of
undergraduate students across
Canada to learn about their
decision-making experiences when
choosing a university. The survey
can be found at http://tlash.
lakeheadu.cal-dspraggo.
The Canadian Bureau for International Education is calling for proposals for its 2004 annual conference, to be held Nov. 14 to 17 in
Ottawa. This year's theme is ''Development: A Whole New World."
Deadline for proposals is June 7. For
more information, send e-mail to
Mkane@cbie.ca or visit the website
ww\v.cbie.ca.
The 15th International Meeting of
University Administrators runs Aug.
22 to 26 in Beijing. The theme is
"Managerial Capacity Building in
Universities: Taking Opportunities
and Managing Risks." Registration
deadline is June 30. For mo re information, send e-mail to imua2004@
pku.edu.cn or visit www.imua2004
beijing.pku.edu.cn.
The Canada-U.S. Fulbright Program
offers an ecology scholarship for an
individual who has contributed significantly to sustainable develop·
ment and environmental protection.
The recipient receives $30,000 US
over two years lo pursue a graduate
degree in the United States. Application deadline is May 31. For more
details, visit www.fulbright.ca, call
6 13-688-55 17 or send e-mail to
ajharvey@fulbright.ca.
The International Development
Research
Centre's
Ecosystem
Approaches to Human Health Program Initiative is offering training
awards to post-graduate students for
field research. The theme of this
year's awards is "Health in an Urban
Context." Details are available at
www.idrc.ca/ecohealth.

Cruises

ENTS

The annual As Prime Minister

Awards program challenges students
to present innovative ideas and solutions for charting the future course
of Canada. Entrants must prepare an
essay answering the question:"!(you

2152. T he thesis is "Characterization
of Responses of Chickens to Various
Doses of a DNA Plasmid Encoding
for a Refractile Body Antigen of
Eimeria tenella." The adviser is Prof.
John Barta.

were the Prime Minister of Canada,
what political vision would you offer
to improve our living standards and
ensure a secure and prosperous

global community?'' The deadline
for submissions is June 4. For more
derails, visit www.asprimeminister.
com orcall I-866-AS-THE-PM.

SEMINARS
The Department of Plant Agriculture is hosting a seminar series on
"Novel Products From Plants: An
Examination of Bioproduct Technology and Its Uses." On April 7,
Dirk Maier of Purdue University
discusses "Biopharming: Field of
Dreams or Prescription for Disaster?" On April 14, the topic is "Regulatory Challenges: Now and the
Future" with Phil MacDonald of the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency.
location of these seminars is to be
announced. On April 2 1, Mohini
Sain of the University of Toronto
considers "Plants in Structural Engineering" in Thornbrough 1307. All
seminars begin at 4 p.m.
Karen Farbridge of the Office of
Research will present a seminar on
"Animal Byproducts in a Post-SSE
World: Taking Stock of the Problem
in Ontario and Assessment of
Options" April 13 at 12:30 p.m. in
OVC 1714. The talk is sponsored by
the Office of Research and the Faculty of Environmental Sciences.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Teaching Support Services (TSS) is
accepting applications for its second
annual Course Design Institute May
25 to 28. The institute enables up to
nine faculty to design a new course,
redesign an old one o r redesign a
course component to make it more
effective. Participants will be chosen
based on compatibility of the
proposed project with TSS expertise
and the faculty member's availability
during the week. Application
deadline is April 12. For more
information,
visit
\Vww.tss.
uoguelph.caJcdinst or call Trevor
Holmes at Ext. 52963.

THESIS DEFENCES
The final examination of Eleni Gentekaki, an M.Sc. candidate in the
Department of Pathobiology, is
April 8 at 9:30 a.m. in Pathobiology

S111 Salas -

The final examination of DVM candidate Erin Southorn, Pathobiology,
is April 14 at 9 a.m. in Pathobio logy
101. The thesis is "An Improved
Approach to Histologic Assessment
of Canine Chronic Gastritis." The
adviser is Prof. Jeff Caswell.
"fhe final examination of Martin
Bosch, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, is April 19 at 9:30 a.m. in
Chemistry and Microbiology 370.
The thesis is "Palladium Catalyzed
Transfer Vinylation of Simple Akohols and Protected Monosaccharides." The adviser is Prof Marcel
Schlaf.
The final examination of PhD candidate Francis McKenna, Economics,
is April 19 at 10 a.m. in MacKinnon
132. The thesis is "The Emergence of
Economic Institutions fo r the Management of Natural Resources and
the Environment." The adviser is
Prof. Asha Sadanand.
The final examination of Melissa
Kittmer, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Psychology, is April
20 at 10 a.m. in UC 442. The thesis is
"rusk and Resilience in AJcoholic
Families: Family Functioning, Sibling Attachment and Parent-Child
Relationships." The adviser is Prof.
Serge Desmarais.
The final examination of PhD candidate Jan Frijters, Department of Psychology, is April 27 at 10:30 a.m. in
UC 441. The thesis is "Conative
Determinants of Reading Development and Reading-Disabled Children's Response to Remediation."
The adviser is Prof. Rod Barron.
The final examination of Aaron
Schat, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Psychology, is May 3
at I p.m. in UC 441. The thesis is "In
Praise of Intolerance: Investigating
the Effects of Organizational Tolerance on the Incidence and Conse·
quences of Workplace Aggression."
The adviser is ProKSerge Desmarais.
1ihe final examination of PhD candidate Ricardo Gonzalez-Esquerra,
Department of Animal and Poultry
Science, is May 4 at 9 a.m. in Animal
Science and Nutrition 141. The thesis is "Interaction of Arginine and

Methionine in Broilers Exposed to
Short- and Long-Term Heat Stress."
The adviser is Prof. Steve Leeson.
1ihe final examination of Jason
Newberry, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Psychology, is May
13 at I p.m. in UC 335. The thesis is
"The Meaningful Participation of
Consumers on Mental Health
Agency Boards: Experiential Power
and Models of Governance." l'he
adviser is Prof. Karen Korabik.

Guelph and WeUington County
Master Gardeners are presenting a
series ofseminars for novice gardeners this spring at the Guelph Turfgrass Institute. On April 13, discussion will focus on the essentials of
gardening. On April 20, the topic is
gardening in challenging sites. For
more information, call 836-0925 or
Ext. 56714 or send e-mail to
deniseo@golden.net.
The Centre for Leadership Development at St. George's Church wraps
up its 2003/2004 workshop series
April 17 with "A New Approach to
Creative Problem Solving." It runs
from 9 a.m . to 12:30 p.m. For registration information, cal] 822- 1366
or send e-mail to office@saintgeorge.ca.
Doors Open Guelph 2004 runs April
24 from JO a.m. to 4 p.m ., showcasing a selection of public buildings,
churches, businesses and private
homes that are not generally open to
the public. For more information,
visit the website www.city.guelph.
on.ca/doorsopenguelph, call the
Guelph Arts Council at 836-3280 or
send e-mail to gac@sentex.net.
The Guelph Civic Museum presents
"Electricity in Action," a travelling
exhibit from the Royal Ontario
Museum, until May 3 and "Our
Royal City: Paintings of Guelph"
until May 16.
The Guelph Multicultural Festival is
looking for volunteers to help run
activities, greet, seU raffle tickets and
help at the festival June 18 to 20 at
River-side Park. For more information, call 837-1686.
GCVl will celebrate its 150th birthday May 27 to 30. Planned events
include a dance, cocktail party,
sports, assemblies, golf and an open
house. For details, visit www.gcvialumni.homestead.com or send email to gcvialumni@rogers.com.
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